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^TJTER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—E. Coast Mod. J^inds. fair and cool to-day. S.m- 
<‘ra,e < f winds, shower}. \\ . da.'"-’’- « ^ ~.-s-
Coast
sbo»er>.

rOPEK'S. Noon, 
above.

3strong S. E. & S. V. winds.
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Trmity Bay Service.
S. S. ETHIE

nn reculai- service, leaving Carbonear, Tuesday. April :10th. after
lift min from Si. John's.

FREIGHT
will be r/ccived at Dry Dock Wharf, St. John’s, up to noon ÿpiulay, 29th.
>.• direct c w

S. S. CLENCOÇ
il tike Hi' South Coast route, leaving Placentia after arrival of regular y

"'Li. nn Wednesday. May 1st.
FREIGHT

unin

will be rived at St. John s up to fi p.m. on Monday, by steamer direct.

bonavista bay service.
S. S DUNDEE

• ak- the regular service, leaving Port Blandford. Friday. Mav '3rd.

FREIGHT
! |„. ;vvd at Dry Dock Wharf. St. John’s, on Tuesday and Wednea-

J,v !' m. by steamer direct.
ICE AMI WEATHER PERMITTING.

MUIR’S
Marble Works, 

Successors to Late 

Alex. Smith.

Cabot Building,
Water àtreet, 

opposite Pitts’.

M onuments
ami

HEADSTONES!
•e- ALL MONUMENTS FINISHED IN 

HIGH GLOSS POLISH.
•sirgeet. stock of Marble and Granite 

in the City. Country and Outpott orders 
given niompt attention and best work
manship Designs sent on request.

Kindly visit our showrooms and in
spect stock and workmanship.

F. G. CBISLETT, Manager
apI0,V2m,w,s.mmammaitsbmmbbi

Oranges, Onions, Etc.
DM; per - Mongolia»" Hoaday.

I'fn.-vk Valencia ORANGES, 
7.1 racks New ONIONS,
5 (a-'-.- l.arge LEMONS,

lu Stock :
1Û0 Barrels No. 1

IiKD APPLES.

Eel win Murray
ji'",V,V.V.VV,VAV.V.V;%W.VVkW.’JVWVVWA,JVWJ,//AV

I LINOLEUM 1
AND

The NICKEL!
Friday and Saturday.

Edison :

CAPT. NELL.
A romance of the underworld, 

and the good influence of a Salva
tion Army lassie. »

TWO MOTHERS.
A domestic drama.

WAS HE A COWARD?
A story of strength and substance. 

MUSICALE :
P. J. McCarthy.................Director
S. A. Duphrez, Corrtetist Drummer

“ I'se Waiting for Yon. 
Josle !” JOHN KELLY in a 
coon novelty song, wita pretty 

-tage setting.
“ Everybody's Doing it Now !" 

HARRY" B. LkROY, in a catchy 
Rag-time melody.

- ■ u . " 1

A. A. Marks
701 Broadway. N. Y.

Celebrated makers of Artificial Legs and 
Feet, Arms and Hands.' Any person 
having lost a limb or part of limb, just 
write a Post Card to our Agent in St. 
John's and receive from him a free book
let nr treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use them 
and their uses to the maimed and injured.

Measurements and diagrams taken and 
intbs supplied by our representative in 

Newfoundland.

PETER O’MARA, Ths Druggist
46 A 48 Water St. West, St. Johns, 
Nfld. P. 0 Box 357. Telephone 334.

Outport patrjne attended to on arrival 
of train <*nd steamer. ap25,eod,tf

LOOK CLOTH !
JUST OPENED !

A large assortment [of Linoleum 
and Floor Cloth. All New Pat
terns to select from.

| i. s. Picture & Portrait ft,
House Furnishers

'■'■'‘"VVAY.VAYAXXW/.V.V.XW/AY.VAV.W.VAXW.Y.V

YELLOW Goto MEAL
To-day, ex “Almeriana,”

One Carload, 600 Sacks Yellow Corn Meal.

$

THE CASINO
■Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
JOSEPH SELMAN STOCK 

CO. present

Charley’s Aunt.
A- positive scream from start to 

»-'v. finish.

Spcclnliies,l*y Mi*- Alice 
YlHcRe.nz.ic.

Matinee Saturday 2.30.
Tickets now on sale. 

MONDAY,
The Great Psychological Drama,

THE BELLS.
Made famous through the 

late Sir Henry Irving’s imper
sonation of *• Mathias.’’

HTBook seats at Atlantic 
Bookstore, j

New

Shoe Repairing
Rubbers, Gaiters, etc , re

paired with O’Sullivan’s 
Rubber. Boots and Shoes 
neatly tepaired. We send 
for and deliver work without 
extra co.-t. Terms: CASH.

'Phone 91.
L. J. CHANNING, 169

Gower St., opp. Brazil's Square.
, . ap9,3m,eod

Tailors’ Union Dance,
( ^ The Fifth Annual Dance of

the Journeymen Tailors.’ 
Union, will take place in 

■ the British Hall, ou MON- 
WwÆ DAY night next, the 2£tlr 
V* inst. Music by Gunnerson’s 

orchestra. Double Tickets, 70c. 
Lady’s single, 40, Dançjng, 8.30. 

M. J,. DOYLE, Chairman 
ED. PBBR8, Sec. Coin. 

ap25,27,fp

FOR ?

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

That Well-Known StalHon " Cock
Knltlii 4 is now ready for service at mv 
Forge, George St. Kg^For pedigree anj 
terms apply to

WML RDENXAN. George Nl.
mar25,eod,tf

We carry

"is Paint is
Genuine Lins® 

and is recom*0*< 
ali first-da»»4*

■Pare Lead and 
*® the proper 

Colors, (white)

a full
#

assort
ment 
of all 
Shades.

JOB’S RETAIL STORE.

BARGAINS
SCHOONERS

The following Schooners will be sold at 
Very Low Prices :

“ Emma E. White,” . 
“ Mollie,” .... 
“ Ocean Plow,” . . 
“ Lily Joyce,” . . . 
“ William,” . . ’. 
“ Jasper,” .... 
“ Victoria,” .... 
“ Lady Irene,” . . . 
“ Santa Claus,” . . . 
“ Emily Belie,”. . . 

x “ Celerity,” ....

JOB BROTHERS &
Apl3,2w,eod

69 Tons 
63 Tons 
56 Tons 
30 Tons 
47 Tons
29 Tons
30 Tons
31 Tons 
38 Tons 
37 Tons 
58 Tons

Co., Ltd.

m

MOST MEN are keei on Style in
their Clothing. They want Clothes 

that look Stylish and stay so We agree 
with that idea, as it is the kind we are 
making.

Together with Style, you will find 
that we have the Classiest Goods 
in the City.

When ordering your Spring Suit or 
Over Coat, let, us make them, and we 
will convince you that our name on a 
garment is a small thing to look for but 
a big thing to find.

Our Cutter direct from New York.

CHAS. J. ELUS, 362 Water St.
Telephone No. 230.

Miss Alice Mackenzie
Will take a few pupils in Voice Culture. 
Tone P|aciqg, Breathing- Interpretation, 
a specialty. Graduate of Franklin School 
of Music ; also, apiipil for years of Her
man Devries of the’ Chicago School of 
Musk. Residence : Bataaui Vince. 

aj>ir%iw,fp

The High Cost of Living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOTHES question.

Why pay $26 to $30 for a Suit ?
You can obtain from any reliable dealer our new American 

Cut Suits well fitting and carefully tailored

For Less than Ball the above Prices.
Ask for our registered Brands.

Fitrelorm, Truefil, Americus, Progress, Siilenfit, Elc

z Wholesale onlv.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.'y, Ltd
DUCKWORTH STREET.

The Rosary Novels.
By special arrangement with the 

publishers we are now enabled to 
supply these exceedingly fascinating 
bppips. published, at It.50. at the 
special price of 75c. idven it you 
have read thepi they will bear reading 
a second or even a third time and 
should find-a place in your library. 
Note the titles: —
The Rosary, by Florence M. Barclay. 
This Mistress of Shénstone, by Flor

ence M. Barclay.
The Following of the Star, by Flor

ence M. Barclay.
Mrs.lBarclay’s new 4912 novel, en

titled, "Through the Postern Gate.” 
will shortly be published: advance or
ders should be placed now so that you 
may have your copy from our first 
supply. Outport friends whose remit
tance accompany their order will re
ceive these books post free. It is 
a well known fact that we have the 
best collection of books in all depart
ments of literature to bo found in any 
bookstore in Newfoundland. When 
you need a book on any special sub
ject query us.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 
177 & 858 Water St., St. John’s.

GREAT SALE OF
Pianos and Organs,

By the Best Makers— A
Fully 11 arraniert.

All to be cleared at | usual prices, 
previous to alterations to premises.

E. KEABLE,
Expert Organ Builder and Pianoforte 

Tuner, 75a Pleasant Street. ’Phone 433. 
Box 173. ap22,f»fp

TO LET !
The Shop and Stores,
situated on Duckworth Street, and 
latel)7 occupied by Mr. R. Fennell. 
Possession given immediately. For 
terms, etc., apply to

HEAftld * CO’Y.
ap2t».3?p

FOR SALE!

30 Toi.s, built in 1908.
Fast sailor, well built, sails and 

rigging in good order. Apply to

Z. COX, Water St.
up23.3fp.eod ________

FOR. SALE All that
dwelling House ami Farm —
situate about six miles from St. John’s, 
on the Heavy Tree Road, St. John’s 
Wist, belonging to the estate of John 
Whiteway, Jr., deceased St. John’s, 
April 23, 1912. KENT & McGKATH, 
Solicitors. ap23,25,27

|SjLT0 RENT-By June
„ Dwelling House. in

East F.nd, with modern conveniences. 
Rent '$120 per year. Also, in Fast End 
two furnislipd Rooms, near Water St. 
Apply by letter to A. B., Tki.ei.kam 
office. " _ ap’Jti.bin

JSjLTO RENT- Dwelling
No. 49 Freshwater Road ; 

all modern conveniences. Rent, 8200.00 
ÿer annum ; immediate possession. Fur 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. ap22,fp,tf

E BOUSE FOR SALE--
No. 21 Prescott St., belonging to 

the estate (If the late llary Shainbler. 
Well built, containing eight rooms and a 
large basement Unexpired ground 
lease of about 80 years. Apply at above 
address. aplii.tf

atm ■s

n
80c. & $1.30.

PER BOTT1.E.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St- John s.

to a Cottage Hospital 4
by George Trelawney is the book tin. 
the readiug public in Great Britain b 
most enthusiastic about now, althougi 
just published a second edition is ex
hausted, with a third large edition in 
press. It is a epoch-making novel. It 
is hoped that this book will do for the 
sick poor of Britain what ‘The Jungle’ 
did for the Chicago “tinned meat" 
packers. This is not a novel for lit
tle people nor for fools. Extra speci
al edition in cloth only 60c. sent post 
paid on recept of price only.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES.
177 & 358 Water SL, St. John,’*.

House and Shop,
y0 1^4 Duckworth Street

(opp. T. & M. Winter's), containing 
Baker’s oven. The latter is strongly 
coustructed, being bnilt into solid, rock. 
Mddern conveniences. Best stand on 
the Beach for a live businessman. Terms 
of sale made easy. Apply 

<1 I* FAG IN, Duckworth St. 
mir23,tf

Position Wanted by a
a Young Lady as Saleslady oi Steno
grapher. Apply to 11 B,” "this "office.

ap25,3i

Help Wanted.
At Once, a Good Vest
Maker: apply to CH.XS. J. ELLIS, 
302 Water Street. ap27,6£p

For Sale,—House
anil I.Hull—Freehold—on Mc

Kay Street, off LeSlig Sfréet. For further 
particulais apply to GEQ. W. B. AY RE, 
Solicitor Renonf Building. ap23,tf

A Young Man, with
some knowledge of the Crock e.ry ware 
business ; apply to Gv KNOW LI JIG.

VM

Rouse and Shop, situated on Gower 
Street, West of Cochrane Street Ap
ply at 46 Gower Street, pp26.2i

FOB SALE-The well
’known casting schooner “St. 

Elmo,” SO tons register, well found, 
tlioronglilv caulked this vear. Apply to 
J:. J. BENSON, 46 Angel Tlace. ap23,Gi
4-4-
f&LTo Rent-The Dwelt-
™**ing House, No. 245 Southside 
Road, opp. Railway Station. Imiiiediau- 
Possession. Apply to JOHN BARRON 
& CO,. Water Street niarlll.eod.tf

T, Wanted to Rent, by
* 1st August, in central locality, a 

Dwelling House wjtli modern im- 
prevemenis. Reply, stating terms and 
locality, to “ Z,’’ care of this office.

aprilS.tf

WANW- To, Rent, a
House s large one preferred ; mast have 
modefn"’heating arid plumfiing. Address. 
diving par:iiulan- to F. E. DENCH, 
Commercial Chambers. ap24,tf

To Let, a Suite et Offices
in Law Chambers. Possession the let 
May. Apply to W. M. OLA PB.

ap23,eod,tf

Two Messenger Boys ;
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth St. ap27tf

Immediately, an Assist-
ilnl for workroom : knowledge of Mill
inery preferred. Apply to S. MILLEY. 

ap27,lf

A Junior Assistant, for
Drapery Miriness. Apply to 8. MILLEY. 

ap27,lf___________ ' __________

Immediately, a General
Servant : must understand plain cook
ing : washing out ; re'erences required. 
Apply to MRS. C. R. THOMPSON, 
“ Sudbury.’" ap23,3fp,tu,th,s

By 1st May, A FARM
Servant: apply to TESSIER & CO.. 
Water St. apr.26.3i.

Apprentices, lor the
Dress Making business. Apply at 87 

Long’s Hill, to MISS ONTON.
ap25,3fp

A General Servant who
understands plain cooking. Apply be
tween 7 and 9 p.m., at 58 LeMarchant 
Road. ap25,tf

A Man To Work On À
Farm and look after cows, etc. Apply 
to G. KNOWLING. apr.22,11. *

A Man Servant, used
to cattle, etc. ; good wages, constant em
ployment. Apply at this office. ap20.
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SAUCE

Up:
fl

22 .■«ryt-

THE NEW SAUCE
is used daily on the dining tables of both the 
British and Canadian Houses of Parliament.
H.P. is made by blending together the choicest Oriental fruits 
and spices with pure Malt Vinegar, by a secret process at 
the largest Malt Vinegar Brewery in the world.

»w Order a trial bottle of H. P. Sauce to-day.

for Maggie.
“I have looked for you a long time. 

Miss Maggie.*' said Mr. Carrollton. i\, 
l wish to hear you play." 

ii;g her arm in his. he led !i
End, tak- j. 
t r to fir

L.

CHAPTER XIII.

Mxir/i v.
‘ My si>t< r!' How Mngjit-

| piano. _.
From the moment of her i 

(hictiun to Util, Mhxgi. .< !i 
was something commanding 
manner—something she could not clij- 

! ob
was impossible to play before that I 
multitude, she seated herself me chan- j 
ically. and while the keys swam be- J 
fere her eyes, went through with a i 
difficult piece, which she had never 
but onto before executed correctly, j 

"You have done well

Warner had ever mad

blood
bounded at the sound of that name, 
which even the night wind, sighing 
through the trees, seemed to take 
up and repeat. ‘ My sister!’ What 
was there in those words thus to 
affect her ? Was that fair young I 
creature, who hung so fondly over ,ilougl1 a ,ittle vexed- those few wotds 
her, naught to her save a common i of 1 ’"lim udation were worth more to 
stranger ? Was there no tie between than the most flattering speech
them, no boitd of sympathy and 
love ? We ask this of you, our
reader, and not of Maggie Miller; ‘"VJ" after ,eavin" th<1 i,iano a 
t*T to her there came no question- : } ; ! man «iwoached and invited 
h g like this. She only knew that lur : ’ wa,tz- This was something in 

j,f very pulsation of er heart respond-! v ■'* ’ 'I aggie excelled; for two win
ed to the name of sister, wh-n : Urs before- Madam <'°°way had hired 

• breathed by sweet Rose Warner, , a ,f‘"tiler to instruct her grand- 
and folding her arms about her, she : ll',lIgllter6 in dancing, and she was 
pillowed the golden head upon her j ,0 the invitation when
bosom, and pushing back the cluster- 1 'na"*ns her
ing curls, gazed long and earnestly 
into a face which seemed so heavenly 
and pure.

Few were the woids they uttered] at 
first, for the mysterious, invisible 
something which prompted each to 
look into the other’s eyes, to clasp

him. This state of feeling augured 
i'.i for the success of his suit; but 
when at a late hour that night, in 
spite of grandmother or Englishman 
he handed Maggie to her carriage, he 
whispered to her softly, "1 will see 
her to-morrow morning and know the 
worst."

i The words caught the quick ear of
Madam Conway ; but not wishing M 

and now, though she fancied it . , ,, ..| Carrollton to know there was any
I tiling particular between her grand 
daughter and Henry Warner, she said 
nothing, and when arrived at last at 
the hotel she asked an explanation 
Maggie, who hurried off to bed, was 

] to sleepy to give her any answer, 
much better j -j snail know before long, any way 

I ,;lan 1 aii.ivipated. said Mr. Carroll- j jr ne sees me in the morning," sh 
i ton. a a.n offering her his arm; and , thought, as she heard a distant clock

! strike two. and settled her face in 
the withering frown with which sht 
intended to annihilate Henry Warner. 
The old lady was herself ere long 
much faster asleep than the young 
girl at her side, who was thinking r 
Henry Warner, wishing he was thr 
inches taller, or herself three Incite- 
shorter, and wondering if his squar 
shoulders would not be somewhat im 
proved by braces!
• "I never noticed how short ant 

crooked he was." she thought, “unti!
I saw him standing by the side of Mr 
Carrollton, who is such a splendid, 
figure, so tall and straight; but big 
overgrown girls like me always ge 
short husbands, they say.” and satis
fied with this conclusion, she fel 
asleep.

Maggie 
which Henry 
to her.

arm still closer within 
1rs own. Mr. Carrollton lrfoked down 
upon her. saying softly, “I wouldn't."

Maggie had often waltzed with 
Henry at home. He saw no ham 
in it. and now when Arthur Car 
button objected she was provoked 
while at the same time she felt eon

she must say something on the sub
ject uppermost in both their minds.

"And am I worthy?" asked Maggie, 
the bright blushes stealing over her 
cheek. "Will you let me be your sis
ter,”

“My heart would claim you for that, 
even though 1 had no brother,” an
swered Rose, and again her lips 
touched those of Maggie.

Seeing them thus together. Henry 
tarried purposely a long time, and 
when at last he rejoined them he pro
posed returning to *’te drawing room 
where many taqui, it s were makin:

the other’s hands, to k,ss the other's 
lips, and whisper the other’s name. ! strained lo ehcline.

“I have wished so much to see you. j ‘Some time when j y now yo 
to know if you are worthy of my noble u,, , .brother.” said Rose at last, thinking ^t,Pr’ I will explain to you why I

<lo not think it proper for young 
girls to waltz with every one,’ said 
Mr. Carrollton ; and leading her 
from the drawing-room, he devoted 
himself to her for the remainder of 
the ( ver.ing, making himself so per
fectly agreeable that Maggie forgo 
everything, even Henry Warner, 
uho in the n eantime had tried t< 
recognize Madam Conway as ai 
icquaint tnre.

A cool nod, ; however, was all the 
token of recognition she had to givi

CHAPTER XIV.

ROETnSON & CLEAVER, Ltd.

IRISH LINEN
WORLD RENOWNED FOR QUALITY AND VALUE

«T *>tnhlifthed in 1870 at RHfuet. the centre of the Irish linen trade, we twee de- 
v<l<>Ve<! «>;;r !.»sinews on the lines of supplying genuine Linen goods* direct to the 
public :«' lit# Inn est net prices. For manufacturing purposes we have » large, 
f«»»l3-«*MM?p.|-i rower-loom linen factory at Banbrldge, Co. Down, hand looms in 
many - for the tines! work, and extensive making-up factories at Belfast.
V. e ha\- held Ko.t a I Warrants of Appointment since the year 1878, have fur
nished Mansion*, toll axes. Villas. Hotels, Clubs, Institutions, Yachts 
ships’ui(h complete linen outfits iu almost every country in the world. nd St<

t

SOME OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES !
Household Linen
Dinner Nnpktns. % x % yd., $1.42 do*. 
Tal-leeloths. J'/j x 3 yds., ea. Linen
Sheers :: v ? yds.. $.1.44 pair. Hem
stitched ditto. 1x2 yds.. *4.20 pair. 
JfTemstii'-he't Pillow Cases, 20x30 in.. 
*1.20 pair. Frilled "Linen Pillow Cases, 
00e (h-rr. Linen IT nek Towels. $2.10 <loz. 
Glass Toweis. Ç1.0S doz. Kitchen 
Towels. $i r.n doz.

Embroidered Linen
Afternoon TeaHoths. from 94c ea. Side
board (troths from $1.32 ea. Cushion 
Covers from 4v'c ea. Bedspreads for 
double livrt< from *5.04 ea. Linen 
Tohes. uhm:»<*«. from $3.00 ea.
Dress Linen
White and al! newest, shades. 45 in. 
wide, 37c and 4Sc per yard.'Union Liner 
Poplin, in all new shades and white. 2/ 
•n. wide. 27c per yd.

Handkerchiefs
Ladles’ All Linen Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs, 70c do». Ladles’ Handker
chiefs, hemstitched and embroidered, 
from tl.OO do». Gent’» Linen Hem- 
•titched Handkerchiefs. $1.2» dee.

Underclothing & Laces
Ladles’ Nightdresses from 9*e~ea. Che
mises, trimmed embroidery, 66c ea. 
Combinations, $1.08 ea. Bridal Trous
seaux from S33.4& Layette* $14.28. 
Irish Lace goods direct from our own 
workers at very moderate prices.
Collars and Shirts . i;
Gentlemen’s Collars made from our 
own linen, from $1.1$ dos. Dress Shirts, 
matchless quality. *1.42 each. Zephyr; 
Oxford and Flannel Shirts, with soft or 
•tiff ctrffs and soft fronts, at manufac
turers’ prices. * -

N.B.—-Tilu«Iruled Price Lists and samples sent post free to any part of the world 
Special care and personal attention devoted to orders from Colonial sad Foreign 
customers. *

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Ltd.
* * * DONEGAL! PLACE, BELFAST, IRELAND 

t/OXno’ Telegrams : “Linen, Belfast." LIVERPOOL
■ ........ ............................. .I’.

Madam Con way’s IH-sitxIcr*
At a comparatively ea ly hour 

Madam Conway arose, an I, going 
to the parlor, found ther ■ Arthu 
Cirrollton, who asked if Margaret 
were not up yet. ‘ Say th it I wisl 
her to ride with me on horseback 
said, he. ‘ The morning air wiH d< 
her good and, quite delighted 
Madam Conway carried the mes- 
sige to her granddaughter.

‘ Tell him I shan’t do it,’ answ
ered the sleepy Maggie, adjusting 
h rself for another nap. Then, a1- 
a ie thought how his eyes probably 
looked as he said, ‘ I wish her to 
ride,’ she felt impelled to obey, and 
greatly to her grandmother's sur
prise, she commenced dressing.

The riding dress was borrowed, 
and though it did not fit her exactly, 
ihe looked unusuajly well when she 
net Mr. Carrollton in the lower hall, 
'nd once mounted upon the gay 
steed, and galloping away into the 
country, she felt more than repaid 
for the loss of her morning slumber.

“You ride well,” said Mr. Carroll
ton. when at last they paused upon 
the- brow of a bill, overlooking the" 
town, “but you have some faults 
which, with! your permission, I will 
correct." and in the most polite and 
gentlemanly manner, he proceeded tc 
speak of a. few poinirs wherein bet 
riding might be improved.

Among other things, he said she 
rode too faist for a lady; and, biting 
her lip, Maggie thought.1. “If I only 
had Gritty hère I’d lead trim such a 
race as (would either break his bones 
or His neck. I’m not particular 
which!" *

Still, she followed his directions 
implicitly, and when, ere they reach
ed home, he told her that she excelled 
many who h! d been; for years to rid
ing schools, she felt repaid for hi? 
criticisme, which she knew were just 
even if they were not agreeable 
Breakfast being over, he annouTve-' 
his intention of going down to Boston.

-1/

telling Maggie he should proBably re
turn that evening and go with her 
to Hillsdale on the morrow.

Scarcely bad he gone when Henry 
Warner appeared asking an interview 
with Madam Conway, who haughtily 
ltd the way into a private room. Very 
candidly and honourably Henry made 
known to her his wishes, whereupon 
a most stormy scene ensued, the lady 
so far forgetting herself as to raise 
her voice several notes above its 
usual pitch; while Henry, angered by 
her insulting words, bade her take 
the consequences of her refusal, hint
ing that girls had been known to 
marry without theirsguardian's con
sent.

"An elopement, hey? He threat
ens me with an elopement, does he?” 
said Madam Conway, as the door 
closed after him. "I am glad he 
warned me in time." and then, tremb
ling in every limb lest Maggie should 
bo spirited away before her very j 
eyes, she determined upon going home 
immediately, and leaving Arthur Car
rollton to follow in the cars.

Accordingly Maggie was bidden to 
pack her things at once, the excited 
old lady keeping her eye^constantly 
upon her to see that she did not dis
appear through the window or some 
other improbable pjlace. In silence 
Maggie obeyed, pouting the while a 
very little, partly because she should 
not again see Henry, partly because 
she had confidently expected to ride 
home with Mr. Carrollton, and partly 
because she wished to stay to the 
firemen's muster, which had long 
been talked aboift, and was to take 
place on the morrow. They were 
ready at last, and then in a very 
perturbed state of feeling. Madam 
Conway waited for her carriage, 
which was not forthcoming, and upon 
Inquiry. George Douglas learned that 
having counted upon another day in 
the city, Mike was now going through

___
j AstHm
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ESTABLISH* b 187»
A staple safe and effect hr* txWdwnU&ir bran

chial troubles, without dosing the stomach with 
dnigB. .Used with succesa for thirty rears. \_ 

The sir rendered -strongly antiseptic, inspired 
with every breath, mateghreatbuig easy, soothes 
the sore throat, and stops tbo cough, «storing 
restful nights. Cresolene is kivotoable-to mothers 
with young children and a boon to sufferers 
from Asthma.

Send ua postal for descriptive booklet. O0
ALL DRUGGISTS

Try Cresolene Anti- WL.«f Cl66 
septic Throat Tablets 
for the irritated throat.
They ore simple, ef
fective and antiseptic.
Of yonr druggist or 
from us. 10c in stamps.

Yaps Cresolene Co.
Lecmlng - LLie* Bldg.
. MONTRZAL

the crown of her bonngt.
Straightening herself np. and try

ing in vain to smooth the jam, Madam 
Ccnway. continued: “In liquor, I 
know. 1 yvish I had stayed at home 
But Mike loudly denied the charge 
declaring “he had spent the blessed 
night at a meeting of the Sons, where 
they pa,ssed round nohting strong, 
than lemons and water, and if the 
horses chpse to run off the track, 
’twasn’t his fault— he couldn’t help 
it;” and with the air of one deeply 
injured, he again started forward 
turning off ere long into a cross 
road, which, as they advanced, grew 
more stony and rough, while the 
fann-houses. as a general thing, pre
sented a far less respectable appear
ance than those on the Hillsdale 
route.

How to Grow Hair.
It has been proved that Henna 

leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-looked-for article is 
proven every day.

This preparation is called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 

a se ries of plunge baths, by way of ! cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
sobering himself ere appearing be- I abundance. Being daintly perfumed 
fere his mistress. This, however. ] SALVIA makes a most pleasant hajr 
George kept from Madam -Conway, ' ,i,essing' McMurdo & Co" -vour dru« 
not wishing to alarm her; and when. ! sist’ is the Crst t0 imP°rt this Pre" 

_ .. j "aration into St. John’s and a largeafter a time, Mike appeared sitting . . , . . „! generous bottle, can be procured for 
bolt upright upon the box. with the ! ,->oc.
lines grasped firmly in his hands, she j- - - - -  —   
die’ not. suspect the truth, nor that Tie. 
oo. was angry for being thus com- j 

pc lied to go home before he saw the j 
firemen.

Thinking him sober enough to be

"Mike, you villian!,” ejaculated the 
lady, as they ran down into a ditch, 
and she sprang to one side to keep 
the carriage from going over.

But ere she had time for anything 
perfectly safe, George Douglas felt no ! furthei". one ot the axletrees snapped 
fear, and bowing to his new relatives. ! asunder. and to proceed further in 
went back to comfort Theo, who, as ; their Present condition was impossi- 
l matter of course, cried q little when | b,e- Alighting from the carriage, and 
lie carriage drove away. Worcester

was left behind, and they were far 
out in the country ere a word was ex
changed between Madam Conwav and 
Maggie;- for while the latter was 
pouting behind her veil, the former 
was wondering what possessed Mike 
to drive into every rut and over every 
stone. ~

'You, Mike!" she exclaimed at 
last. leaning from the window. 

V, hat ails you?” '

Nothing, as I’m a living man,” an
swered Mike, halting so suddenly as 
to jerk the lady backward and mash

setting her little feet upon the ground 
with a vengeance, Madam Conway 
first scolded Mike unmercifully for 
his carelessness, and next chided 
Maggie for manifesting no more con
cern.

“You’d as lief go to destruction a? 
not, I do believe!” said she, looking 
carefully after the bandbox contain
ing her purple satin.

“I’d rather go there first,” answer
ed Maggie, pointing to a brown, old- 
fashioned farmhouse about a quarter 
of a mile away.

To be continued.

Royal
Victoria

College,
McGill University, Montreal

For Resident and Day Women 
Students. Students prepared 
for Dtgrees in Arts, Pure 
Science and Music , Scholar
ships are awarded annually. 

For all informal!"!! apply to
THE VI AH HEX.

WEAK, TIRED & 
NERVOUS MEN
should send for a Valuable Pamphlet, explaining 
how all Nervous and Organic Derangements.Vari- 
cocele, and its subsequent genito-urinary troubles, 
can be successfully treated without the use of 
Stomach Medicÿ^p or Electricity. The method is 
easy and pleasant, and will effect a perfect and 
permanent cure. The pamphlet is revised and in 
progress with the most advanced researches 
of the subject, together with hundreds of recent 
testimonials showing successful cures. Sent in plair 
sealed envelope, post free. N.F. NORTON, 59 
& 60 Chancery Lane, London, England. Over 
40 years' continuous success. Advice Free.

EUROPEAN CAPITAL
Furnished for attractive enterprlsi 

in all substantial lines of business.
Railroads, Tractions, Water & Elec

tric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Min 
ing. Agricultural & Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issue? 
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for Europeai 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all son 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or 
tiers of all characters accepted fo 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de 
tails at first writing invited.
The International Bankers Alliance

48. Mark Lane. London. England.

SOLID GOLDiWATCH FREE.
^ai rRD1T0R%

great offer by a responsible firm
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.

To any person who can aunpl v the correct names of these two 
well-known English Towns, and lu^w comitt on>i>e-
low, we offer our £3 Lauy’s SOLID GOLD WATCH, 
English Governinrlit stamped, hilly jewelled, as a rK£L 
GIFT. (Silver Watcùes are prevented to Gents.j

Send your attempt on a she-1 of paper, 
together with stamp 'd addressed envelope . 
tor reply, to FEL .OWS A CO., 10, Qroavenor 
Bull dings, Steelhouse Lane, Birmingham, 
England. The winner is required to pur
chase a Chain from us to wear %xr.th watch. : 
The name of this paper must '■! mfn*.:oaed. 
Prise-winners of last cemoetttton 1 • •

Mr. G. W. Pardy, 361 Southside, St. 
John’s. Xfid.; Mrs. D. Murray. Dipper 
Harbor West, St. John's Co.. Md„ Can.

The Home Dressmaker sb„U 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of , 
tern Luts. These will I* f,„J fU"
useful to refer to from 19 \tfj

lim* i» (ietf
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GOLD WATCH0 PUZZLE
(MEAT OFFER BY A WELL-KNOWN F.ML 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.

To anyone who can supply the names of these two well- 
known Enalish Towns, and fullille conditions below, wu 
offer our £3 Lady's SOLID GOLD WATCH. Encli-m <«iv- 
crament Rtamned, guaranieed timekeeper, as à FREE 
GIFT. (Silver Watches are presented to Gents.)

A simple tucked waist, is always 
wqjl liked. The one here Illustrated 
is made with two tucks over Us 
shoulders. The modi I is easily mads 
ahd always smart for wear with 3 
coat suit or separate skirt. It requires 
no trimming hut may he made in s 
combination of materials. Chiffon 
cloth, voile, cashmere, soft silk or 
light weight satin may be usul for its 
development. The pattern is cut in 
6 sizes: 32, 34. 36, 3S, 4n and 42 Im-hn 
bust measure. It requires yards 
of 27 inch material for the 36 inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address oil receipt of lue. in
silver or stamps.

---------0--------
Suitable materials for any ot tien 

patterns can be procured from AYM 
ft SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall order»"| 
promptly attended to.
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Bend your solution on a sheet of paper together with 
«tamped addressed envelope for reply to GEORGE A CO. 
Who'esale Watch Merchants, Avebury House, Newhall 
Street, Birmingham, England. The Winner is required 
to purchase a Chain from ns to wear with Watch Th ; 
name of this paper must be mentioned/ Prizewinners 

of last Competition were

Mr. W. Gilbert. .25 Pretoria Rd 
Watford; Mrs. Reckatson. 2!l Hamilton 
Rd., Handsworth.

A dainty additio 
to all meals.

For every home, hotel, 
restaurant, and passenger 
boat, Huntley & Palmers 
Breakfast Biscuits are a 
cheap but real luxury.
With potted meat they make a delicate 
savoury; with toasted cBeesean excellent 
‘Welsh Rarebit'; and with preserve^, or 
Blone, they are better than bread or toast

Huntley&Bvlmers
BREAKFAST

BISCUITS

Mast Interesting Publication 

i the World

SPARE 
MOMENTS !

Incorporating “The London Journal.-’

PRICE 30G. POST PAID c4
Quarterly Division 93. 

Containing :
SerieIJStorits 
Short Complete! Stories 
Chatty Me merits 
Moments of Wisdom 
Poemslfor Recitation 
Prize Stories 
r rize Jokes 
People of Moment 
Interesting Articles 
Letters from Readers 

etc., etc.
168 pages - - - Illustrated

Garrett Byrne,
ilooltneller it ml sialloner.

A1AVAW.V.W.VW.VMW.

I Flower Store 
Bulletin.

This Wak.

Girl’s Dress with added Panel, witk 
Long or Klntona Sleete, ami «ilk 
High or Low Neck Edge.
Blue Galatea with piping in red.and 

tiny gilt buttons for trimming is here 
shown. The design has many pis» 
features, without the pan.-l it ™ 
make a simple comfortable drtss to 
be finished with long or short sleevrs, 
and with or without collar. T"9 
panel supplies the decorative feature 
of the model, and is most rffectne 
and pleasing. If made of linen n> 
panel could be embroideri <1 or brain
ed. The pattern is cut. in I sizts: k 
8, 10 and 12 years. It nquires -’t 
aids of 36 inch mat- rial for the 
ear size. .. .

A pattern of this illustration niai 
to any address on receipt of me- 
silver or stamps. .........

PATTERN VOITOV 
Please send the aljove-m»nlionrl-” I

pattern as per directions gn below-
y ti l

No.

AU Um Ou initiait H.P. No others gtnnhu. 
Ask your Grocer for Huntley St Palmers 
Breakfast Biscuits to-day, and reject substitutes. 
HUNTLEY & PALMERS, LTD., READING, ENC?

Size. ...................

Name..................

Address in full:

ROOTS: Pnnsies, tarnations,
Peonies. Perennial Phlox,
Perennial Poppies, Dahlias 
(Specials).

ROSE TREES: Several varieties 
The above are all guaranteed 

by us to be alive, and will grow 
if they get proper care. -,
I hone, 19«. ^ I pr|Ce me. each. In cash.

J. MCNEIL, J, «n stamps. Address
RAWLINS’ CROSS. $

Î
N.B.—Be sure to cut oat the • 11 ^ 

tration and send with the eoupo, 
carefully filled out. The pattern
not reach you In less than -1 19 

postal note,

Telegram Pah*
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The Evening
By RDTH

It is a well 
recognized fac^ 
that. In respect 

• .to almost all his 
possessions and 
customs, the av
erage per s o n’s 
tastes are sub
ject to the fluc
tuations of fash
ion. There are 
c o n stantly 
changing styles 
in every thing 
about ns, in our 

Lrniture and our houses, our jewelry 
bd our fine summer resorts, our Bow
ks and our automobiles, our food 
Ld our fiction. Bnt did it ever occur 

you that there are even styles in 
Icrds?
1 You have probably observed that a 
Irtain shade of brown and a bright 
L called “hunter's pink." are the 

colors for the spring. Now. of 
Lorse that does not mean that these 
biors are new in the sense that they 
Id not exist. It simply means that 
|e will have a ran on them this sca- 
bn. In just the same way we have 
T run on words. Take the word ”ef- 
jclency," for instance. Prior to the 
1st two years, how often would the 
jverage person have run across that 
ord? Perhaps half a dozen times a 

|rar. And to-day. anyone who reads 
talks much has a good chance of 

leeting it as many times in a week. 
Efficiency in business." "efficiency in 
bhool organization." “efficiency in 
|e Church.” "mental efficiency," 
physical efficiency."—phrases like 
(tese are continually assailing his 
bes or eap«.

I Again, take the word “strenuous." 
fifteen years ago would your corres- 
jendent ever have thought of writing 

you that she had had a strenuous 
leek? No. she would probably have 
"aid that she had had a very bjusv 
feek. The word "strenuous" in those 
ays would have sounded very 
Irange to you. But two or three years

A WOMAN’S GOOl
Depend on her general health and freedom fri 
before her time because of those irregulariti 
Starting from early womanhood, she suffers fro 
that upset her womanly health. If she be b 
age without wrinkles and crowfeet about the el 
It is invariably the rule that such women suffel 
derangements w)iich sap the health and leave il 
aad suffermg. JDr.R.V. Pierce,the famous spec* 
a prescription m his narfy practice that soothel 
hood—oiled the machinery,u it were, of the huj 
to pass thwe painful periods that scar-lined and s 

the wcH-known Dr. Fieri 
benefited thousands of wl 
and suffering at different j™ 

Mbs. Harbely È. Pnatct:| 
“I am now a well woman aft-1 
with several different doctors.I 

I eat, and tile last one, after pul 
said I was -suffering: from s. I 

j cancer, and said " I would pew 
f ated upon right away. I Bees 
' consent to the operation as 1 

last,'tixrouyh the advice of a 1 
after qsintr two Betties of thl 
felt a change. e I also used tl 
eight "boxes of ‘Lotion Tablet# 
Pierce's medicines to all who I 
medicines are all they are clainT 

Mbs. pneftet. they Ba*ç helped me." ■

he Price of Goal
(tiitor Evening Telegram.
Dear Mr. Editor.—I read with con- 

liclerable amusement and disgust the 
ftter in yours of the 25th insL. sign- 

”A Miner from Cape Breton." and 
rould advise him before talking or 
rriting on Coal Business to get facts 
hid figures, as according to his - 
Igures he is entirely “at sea." Does 
h as some Cape Bretoners do
hat “Newfoundlanders are too green 
D burn?"

fl ) He clearly shows his ignorance 
pen he says that Coal dealers do not 
Jay more than $2.50 per ton at the 
pine. North Sydney Screened Coals 

always shipped and accompanied 
a certificate, which one can see in 

lay of our Coal dealers’ offices. This 
|oal costs $3.25 per ton at the mines:

(2.) Freight, he says, is $1.50. I 
hink there would be quite a run on 

loal freighters if that figure were 
Irocurable, as coal freights per 
Fteaniers are $1.10 per ton in regu
lar season, with a time limit for fiis- 
Ihargmg;
I (2.) He refers to duty as 50c.. which 
llearly shows he is a very poor 
[Know it all.” The duty on Soft

store
j and.
1 store 
1 Sumr.J
j penset
’ North I 
I FreigJ 
i Duty 
! Disci J 
! Truck! 
j TrimJ 
I ( artaa 
! Marini 
I Ad van!

Warned 
Headache

Pi tell* of Serious Derangements of the 
Liver ahd Kidneys—Try Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
k can stop a headache with pow- 
f-iul drugs. But it is not generally 

:?s to do so.
A headache almost always warns 

F°u °f derangement» of V-e digestive 
pyAtem, the liver, kidneys or bowels.
L Alrsken the liver to healthful action 
r-, ’be use: tot Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
.. *er "ills and you not only free 
fourBelf of .headache,, but remove the 

which' will soon lead to more 
«Qgerous results than headache. 

Iranis afe the result of poison iu 
lie iSV3tem and whether you have 
{ earache, backache ot aching limbs.

can b® almost sure of relief and 
pure by the use .ot Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
•isy-Ltver Pills.
1.. ,ti y are wonderfully prompt, as 
linn ’v bebniie and thorough in. M"

i°u can depend upon them, no
1., , Qow long-standing or compli- 
Fentd your case. One pill a dose; 25

« a box ; all dealers or Edmanson. 
VCa,'ftrssia .

lea vinl 
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premia 

i and ba 
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DIES' TUCKED

SHIRT -D'XW.f

1

I fcùa 
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Iple tucked waist is always 
*td. The one here illustrated 

with two tucks over the 
|s. The modt 1 is easily made 
vays smart for wear with i

I
I or seiiarate skirt. it requires 
tiling but may be made in a 
tion of materials. Chiffon 
■oile. cashmere, soft silk or ^

■ ght satin may be used for its • 
unit. The pattern is cut in 

12. 34. 36. 38. 40 and 42 inches 
usure. It requires 344 yards 
ch material for the 36 inch

lern of this illustration mailed 
address on receipt of 10c. in 

stamps.
--------o--------

[lie materials for any of these 
can be procured from AYRil 

Ltd. Samples on request 
pattern number. Mall order»”" 
attended to.
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with added Panel, with 
tintonu Sleeve, and will 
■w Xeck Edge.
?a with piping in red.and 
ons for trimming is here 
design has many good 

hout the panel it will 
de comfortable dress to 
ith long or short sleeves, 

without collar. The 
s the decorative feature 
I. and is most effective 

If made of linen the 
>e embroidered or braid- 
ern Is cut. in 4 sizes: 6, 
years. It requires 344 

inch material for the 6.
f this Illustration mailed 
ss on receipt of 10c. In ;
IPS. - ;

TERX com».
I. the above-mention?#*,..? 
• directions given below. .

i i 2
No.....................V -

’ i full; —
. - - V

rot the »'u8-
the coupon 
pattern c»n' 

h8n '-B da»*, 
postal note,

'Ingram Pal'
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TheEv<
By RUTH CAMBBOH

It is a well 
recognized fact, 
that, in respect 
to almost all his 
possessions and 
customs, the av
erage per s o n’s 
tastes are sub
ject to the fluc
tuations of fash
ion. There are 
con stantly 
changing styles 
in every thing 
about us, in our 

furniture and our houses, our jewelry 
and our fine summer resorts, our flow- 
di and our automobiles, our food 
and our fiction. But did it ever occur 
to you that there are even styles In 
words?

You have probably observed that a 
certain shade of brown and a bright 
red. called "hunter's pink," are the 
new colors for the spring. Now, of 
course, that docs not mean that these 
colors arc new in the sense that they 
did not exist. It simply means that 
we will have a run on them this sea
son. In just the same way we have 
a run ou words. Take the Word "ef
ficiency." for instance. Prior to the 
last two years, how often woutyl the 
average person have run across that 
word? Perhaps half a dozen times a 
year. And to-day. anyone who reads 
or talks much has a good chance of 
meeting it as many times in a week. 
"Efficiency in business." "efficiency in 
school organization,” "efficiency in 
the Church." "mental efficiency," 
"physical efficiency."—phrases like 
these are continually assailing his 
eyes or ears.

Again, take the word "strenuous." 
Fifteen years ago would your corres
pondent ever have thought of writing 
to you that she had had a strenuous 
week? No. she would probably have 
said that she had had a very busy 
week. The word "strenuous” In those 
days would have sounded very 
strange to you. But two or three years

ago—I do not say to-day because the 
vogue of "strenuous" is already bey 
ginning to pass—this was the natural 
ago—I do not say to-day because the 
word to express such a condition.

“Negligible" which is a woru which 
has come into common use during the 
last five years. I had a striking proof 
of this fact when, after having used 
the word and, having been asked its 
meaning, I turned to the dictionary 
to support my definition and did not 
find the word at all. It is only to be 
found in a very recent edition of the 
dictionary. In this respeçt, of course, 
it is different from the other words 
cited, in that they were catalogued, 
but uot commonly used.

Some other words which have been 
suggested to me as words which are, 
or have been, in vogue, are “charm" 
— in the sense of attractiveness, 
“wonderful"—“Isn't this a wonderful 
day!" "unique" and "conservation.” 
“Coordinate,” I am told is the very 
latest thing In words. Everywhere, 
you hear such expressions as “The 
pupil must co-ordinate his faculties.” 
It bids fair to be a successor in 
popularity to “efficiency.”

In the case of many of these words 
there's a reason. Some movement or 
some event has brought them into 
prominence. “Efficiency," of course, 
comes from the “efficiency engineer” 
movement: “conservation,” from the 
western conservation talk;- and 
“strenuous," well. I’m quite sure I 
don't need to mention the source of 
that word’s prominence. Other words 
seem to spring into popularity for no 
apparent reason, much in the inex
plicable manner In which styles in 
other things appear.

Thus, even In words, we are all 
bellwethered and follow meekly after 
each other; so even in words we must 
have a change of style, and the only 
thing which Is always in fashion is 
change of fashion.

LOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
" TM Aeaith we enjoy depends very lately, upon how

tne blood vfrculates In our bodies; :n orner words, if 
we have perfect circulation we wiil hare, perfect health.

There is a1 constant wearing, but ‘of * tjtfd tissues in 
every pkrt of the body. The blood, flowing, through the 
veins carries off’this waste or déad tnatter, wm|e the 
-blood cooling from the heart through the atterlwf' 
brings the freeh nèw living ttiâtie. tRWésséntee of the 
food we have digested, to replace w.bst hae been car
ried off. This constant wearing out and expelling ot, 
the dead matter and the replacing, of. it with new 
matter, atom -by atom, goes on day and night, until 
In about 7 years a complete change haa been*effected; 
-TatfS every man and woman lias an entirely different 
body in every particle of it from what hq or sb$ had 
7 years before.It15 soinetlmes happens, however, from a variety of 
causes, that the blood becomes congested * in cerj#io 
portions ot the body. This means th%t the blood ves
sels izr these parts become weakened, and the circu2 
lation in that sectlorr^Of^he body becomes Sluggish 
and stagnant. The cbnsequénte ig'that’tttd dead1 to*ta 
ter in that part of the body. Is only partially carried 
away, and'that but little of the new, vital matter la 
Introduced there to build'trp and strengthen thd- tissues‘ 
and nerves.Thl* condition «invariably exists in all cases of- fe
male disorders^ The dead matter retained in the cir
culation, which should have been expelled, causes ir
ritation and Inflammation of thé delteàte’YnefnbtertLne, 
and oppresses the nerve centres, TOts 6'ohditidn is- the 
cause of the grievous physical and mental, suffering, 
which accompanies female troubles, *’ 'To obtain relief It is evident that the first thineto be done Js to get rid bt the dead matter which Is tie-’ 

• iiow.i ♦ -- ing held in the circulation. If this dead matter Itallowed to remaih there a sperfes of blood poisoning will result and nature wilf 
eS“*®vor to get rid of it by forming ulcers, tumors, etc.The above explanation will also show why ORANGE LILY Is so successful in 
curing this condition. It is a local treatment,- and Is applied direct to the attested, 
organs. Its curative'"elements are absorbed into- the congested "tissue, and from 
™ very start the dead matter begins to be discharged. A féelinÇ of inirpense both mental and physical, accompanies ' it. and the improvement 1s const&m 
ana positive. This feature ot the expelling of the de-pul matter is always present to a greater or less extent, and In some cases it is so marked as to be amazXhfc 
The case described in the following letter is not exceptionalDr. Coon ley—I am thankful to Mrs. F. E. Currah, your Canadian representa
tive. for my health restored by your wonderful remedy. I havd suffered .for 17 
yegrs. but not so bad until 3 years- ago. Then I had a doctor, who told me I" had 
a tumor, and could live no more than a year. If I went through Ai operation I 
VOULd not live through it. A year later I sent for him again, and he gave me up to die. My husband .then sent for. another doctor, who performed an'Operation, 
and it did me much good. I doetor'ed with him 3 or 4 'months, - but beta me so bad 
again that I thought I could live no longer, and I began to long to die, Ope day my husband came home and threw a slip of paper to me with Mrs. Currah’sk ad
dress and told me a lady had advised him to Write to her for a treatment that 
would cure me. I said it was too late,, that I would die anyway. I could not lift 
a teacup without hurting me. Then the first doctor told me I was worse than ever. However, my husband sent for ORANGE LILY, and the third treatment 
brought away one tumor. Others followéd. until 7 tumors had been ejroelled, 3 
large ones and 4 small ones. 1 RportV if it had not been for ’ ORANGE • LILY I 
world have died, for I could not Wve much longer. I would have' thought it cheap 
at one hundred dollars for a/fhomh’s treatment, instead of one dollar. *It is worth
its weight in gold.—MRSL-CEO. LEWIS. Huntsville, Ont. ............

* ■* - J-| xvtth Mrs. Lewis’ -permis^,    , »............ ........ïn"Lewis‘'"rrrmVsBion. All letters receivedThe above k-tter is jublishe^^th^.^. 1* occaslonallv some patiert JeCls^ - 
SL . ... • . tn mal’P iffP -matte

d

A WOMAN’S GOOD LOOKS
Depend on her general health and freedom from pain. Many a woman looks old 
before her time because of those irregularities which are essentially feminine. 
Starting from early womanhood, she suffers from frequently recurring derangements 
that upset her womanly health. If she be bègutifiil she grows iqto that mellow

* * 'roll '
tnat upset her womanly health. It she be begutmil she grows into that mellow 
age without wrinkles and crowfeet about the eyes or 4he blue circles underneath.' 
It is invariably the rule that such women suffer little, or not at all, from womanly 
derangements which sap the health and leave in the faoe the tell-tale story of "pain 
tad suffering. Dr.R.V. Pierce,the famous specialist in the diseases of women, found 
a prescription in his early practice that soothed the organism peculiar to woman
hood—oiled the machinery, as it were, of the human system—and helped the woman 
to pass those painful periods that scar-lined sea aged her face. This remedy became 

— the well-known Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, that has
benefited thousands of women and saved them from misery 
and suffering at different periods in life.

Mbs. Harxbly È. Pierce, of 244 Bright Street, Sarnia, Ont., writes : 
I am now a well woman after suffering for three years and doctoring 

i with several different doctors, each one saying it was something differ- 
I ent, and tbs last one, after putting me through a thorough examination, 
I said I was -suffering from a,growth, which, in tfene, would, result in 
| cancer, and said"! would live more than two yeafs if not oper- 
I a ted upon right away, "t ‘became hopelessly discouraged bat would not 

1 consent to the operation as I was too weak and too much afraid, but at 
last;-through the advice of à friend, I tried Dr. Pierce's medicine», and 
after tying two bottles of flje 4 Favorite Prescription ’ I immediately 
felt a change. I also used taro boxes of ‘Heeling Suppositories’ and 
eight gates of * Lotion Tablets?*.and edff MfeljKpraise the name Of Dr*/ 
Piercea medicines to all who suffer from any female disease, for these 

-r-— medicinei are all they are claimed to be, and : hope will help others aaMrs. Pierce. they 1»S helped me." ^

are treated as being sâcrêdîy confidential, out ---- - -----grateful for being cured that she Is witting to make the ■ma.tter know» for the ben
efit and encouragement of her suffering sisters.ORANGE LILY is a positive, scl- —- rfl
entific remedy for all disorders of the 
female functions. As explained above 
these troubles are of local origin, and 
require local r treatment. It is just 
as Sensible to take medicine internally 
fbn femrrle troubles as tt would be to 
take medicine internally for a bruise, 
a boil or an ulcerated tooth. In all 
these cases some dead matter is be
ing retained, and the cure is effected 
by* employing local methods for ex
celling the dead matter. ORANGE:
LILY has antiseptic, soothing, and 
healing properties, and also tones up 
and invigorates blood vessels and • > ,^,5,. . ,nerves. 1 am so anxious that every IS* -. "rri-■ v.1:'’’' _ A1, - v,..r---r-« suffering woman may satisfy herself.1 without "cost to her, that ORANGE LILY will
eurë her. that I hereby make the following

CREE TRIAL OFFER
I will send, without charge, to every readÊi* of "this hot fee Who suffers in any 

way from any of .the troubles peculiar to women., if. sliè will send ute ’her address, enough of the ORANGE LILY treatment lo last her ten days. 1» many. caseSs. fnhf 
trial treatment is all 'that is recessary to effect a complete cure, ahd im eVer^r 
Instance it will give vpnr roU/esble reli f. If you are a sufferer, you owe it to 
yourself, to your family and to your fri'hds to take advantage of this offer and 
g->t cured in the nNvacy of vouv home, without doctors’ bills or expense of anv 
kind /.'dress MRS. F RANCHS E. CURRAH. Windsor. Ont. 7

OLD ACE.
BY H. L. RANN.

! sweet and sour. The forme.

The Price of Çoal
toiler Evening Telegram. ]

Dear Mr. Editor.—I read with con
siderable amusement and disgust the 
bttfr in yours of the 2vth insL, sign- 

from Cape Breton!” and 
him before talking or 

writing on Coal Business to get facts 
I a.nd figures, as according to his 

figures he is entirely “at sea.” Dpo& 
he think as sonic Cape Bretouers do 
that "Newfoundlanders are too green’
to burn.

Ü ) He clearly shows his ignorance 
"ben he says that Coal dealers do not 
bay more than $2.50 per ton at the 

North Sydney Screened Coalsmine.
I !5_ always shipped and accompanied 

- a certificate, which one can see in 
any of our Coal dealers’ offices. This 
coal costs $3.25 per ton at the mines:

Freight, he says, is $1.50. I 
uunk there would be quite a run on 
coal freighters if that figure were 
procurable, as coal freights per 
steamers are $1.10 per ton in regu
lar season, with a time limit for dis
charging;

(2.1 He refers to duty as 50c., which 
clearly shows he is a very 

K«ow it all,” The

Old age is that 
period of man’s 
existence when 
h 1 s enthusiasm

------ ------------- ------ is the,
I more popular of the two, anfl is gen- 
| erally surrounded by love atifi a cpl- 
j lection of bed slippers. A 'sour old 
i age gives a great deal of fiqihTo alt 
concerned, especially at the' time of 
probating the wllr. Some people ar"' 

! naturally contrary and arrive at old 
1 age several years ahead of their 
! schedule, saddening the home with 
1 sarcastic comments’ relative to the 

quality of the pie crust, while others

!7, 1912-3
The Tittmic

Al! wealth and wit could do - 
In building her was done ;

Of all great ships she was 
The greatest ’peat* the sun.

“Titanic," she was named—
The Monarch of the Sea;

And man In her combined 
Strength, speed, and luxury.' ;

Far fropt the thought of men 
Was her impending doom—

That thope who thronged her decks 
Were standing on their tomb

-Upon a star-lit night.
As through the air a bird,

She through the water sped,
When, lo! a crash is heard!

Despising her proud sway,
An iceberg liés in wait 

And rams her ribs; headlgpg 
She plunges to her fate!

Some sixteen hundred souls 
She buries In the deep;

The Floating Palace is 
The Shroud wherein they sleep.

The pride of man is crushed ;
His heart by anguish torn ;

Anticipating joy,
He turns away to mourn..

Across twe continents 
Huge waves of sorrow roll;

Yet, while men dare the sea.
The sea will claim Its toll.

Great tragedies call forth 
The basest, and the best;

Of what men really are 
Afford a searching test.

To-day we crown those men,
So strong, big-hearted, brave,

Who sacrificed "themselves 
Those quite unknown to save.

We mid our sorrow pause 
And draw a full deep breath 

To sing the praise of men 
Who dying, conquered death!

Adown the centuries 
Men will remember them;

Yea. the wind and waves,
Will chant their requiem!

FRED. B, WOOD.
St. John’s, April, 1912.

Want Better
Freighting,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Kindly give me space in 

your paper to bring to the notice of 
our members and the Government 
how we are treated as to freight by 
the ’’Costal Service. ■ Is the coastal 
steamer supposed to be of any use 
to the settlements east of Placentia?
It is useless to order or expect any 
ffeight by her. Men may be starving, 
cattle perishing, but there is no room 
left for freight for man or beast for 
the Southern Shore. West of Pla 
ctntla there are steamers galore,
Reid's, Bow ring's, Croqbie's, and at 
least we might be allowed some space 
tp have some freight. Yes, and when 
any Is brought it is dumped off in 
spme other port of call and can stey 
there' till the railway comes, as far 
as they care. Nor will Messrs. Bow
ring give /the freight left behind to

f Shines easiest, retains its gloss longest 
and comes in the BIG box. Ask your 

peer,or shoemau. t w r

‘ Good forleathar-—Stands, the Weather "

We carvshow you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE GUT and

The

his enthusiasm ; quality of the pie crust, wnue outers ,.|ng give ,the freight lert oentna to 
.and teeth begin j trip into the 80's like an animated | any freighter, no matter how badly it 
*tn Blin away i sunbeam, scattering unselfish service ; jo needed. Come. Messrs. Bowrtng,to slip away 

from hint. It is 
becoming . quite 
an easy matter 
to pick up bar-

l I'lp J II LU LI 1X7 OV o >mv V...----- ------- -T-.

sunbeam, scattering unselfish service 
! and silver threads among the gold 
j along life’s pathway. The old age 
, which retains its interest in youth 
| and flowers and books and politics is* — *Kln wtaIR/I

duty
poor 

on Soft

Be Warned 
by Headache

tells of Seri 
Liver

—-ious Derangements of the 
iver and Kidneys—Try Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Jou can stop a headache with pow- 
riib drugs. But it is not generally 

•?e ‘o do so.
* hiadache almost always warns 

derangements of t"..e digestive 
ikem. the liver, kidneys or bowels, 
«siren the liver tq healthful action 

we use of Dr. Chase’s. Xiditty-. 
Pills and you not only free 
i of headache,, but remove, the. 
which will soon lead to mote' 

•igerous results than headache.
"sais are the result of poison in. 

.‘Ie s?stem and whether you have 
-adache. backache or aching limbs, 
0J can be almost sure of relief and 

•fire by the use of Dr. Chafe's Kid- 
“sy-Liver Pills.

are wouderiully prompt, as; 
definite apd thcrough in. ai- 

. *°u can depend upon them, no
, er how long-standing or compli- 

•led your case. One pill a dose; 25 
fils a box ; all dealers or Edmanson, •ale, 4. (v -p,.—

Coals Is 70c. per ton. This he may 
ascertain by walking east to a place 
called the Custom House. Let him 
ask a policeman, he Will show the 
way: *

(4.) Cost of landing, he says, is 
30c.. why. "Cape Bretoner." even the 
eats are laughing, let alone members 
of L. S. P. U. The new labour rates 
for discharging coals per contract are 
33c. per ton from hold of steamer to 
wharf,’ the truckage from wharf to 
store, varies from 5c. to 10c. per ton; 
and. again, there is the trimming -fH 
store which costs another 15c. to 25c. 
Satiiming. up we find the cost and ex
penses of 1 ton of coal as follows: —
North Sydney Screened Coals . . $3.25
Freight.................. . ..................1.10
Duty...................................................70
Discharging....................................... 33
Truckage to store............... .07
Trimming, say.........................../] .20
Cartage home.........................'.Z’L.60
Marine insurance. 1 p.c..............\ .03
Advance in price at North Sydney .25

$6.53
leaving the dealer with 47c. per ton 
to cover insurance In store, upkeep of 
premises, storage, besides incidentals 
and bad debts.

One reading “Cape Breton Miner’s" 
letter and unacquainted with the dif
ferent expenses on coals from the 
time It leaves the mines' until it 
reaches the consumer, would Imag
ine that our Local Coal Dealers are 
a pack of “bare faced” robbers.

It seems a pity that “Miner from 
Cape Breton" does not start In the 
cgal business and sell it at $4.80 per 
ton. thereby losing $i.73 per ton, as 

i I am sure he could control all the 
I trade of Newfoundland, for such deal- 
' era as Harvey's, Franklin, Croatie, 

Morey, Mnllaly, Hynes and Camp
bell would bhy all their stock from 
him direct, without importing any 
themselves.My advice, to "Miner from Cape 

. Breton” is to go away back and sit 
(town, don’t come down here “alriifg 
yourself, the sir is too pure for you.”

Trusting you will publish this let
ter. aad thanking you for fcpace, Mr. 
Editor.

Yours truly.
LOVER OF FAIR PLAY. 

St. John’s, Nfld., April 26th, 1912.

uai - j ana nuweis auu uuuhr — —
gains in teeth. ; the most beautiful thing in this world, 
but at three | bar none, unless it is the brightness 
score and ten a ; 0i youth as yet unspoiled. The man 
m a n’s enthusi- Qt fifty who turns into Old Age alley, 
asm for joy rides accompanied by crowsfeet and the 
and the light 80und of a slipping clutdh, had better 
fantastic fades I *tart repairs on his digestion or his 
out faster than j bank account. Worry hurries more 
the colors in a 6- mfn into old age than length of years. 

Old age is la>gely a ( There are a whole lot of people who
.---- --------■ are iaying in supplies for a râiny day ,

for relatives who proceed to blow in i 
i what Is left on bright green ltmousl- 
! eus with cigar holder and reading I
lamp._____

cent ginghaiu. v,™ ______
state of mind. Its outward symbols 
are wrinkles, and a mild preference" 
for corn meal mush, together with a 
tendency to arise early in the morn
ing and shake down the furnace jus! 
when the rest of the family are try
ing to collect in a little lost sleep. 
There are two kinds of old age—

is needed. Come. Messrs. Bow ring 
sëe that we get a show; we have the 
steamer once a fortnight; the service 
i$ as much for us as for the rest of 
the coast; we want our freight as 
vyell as the others, we have to pay 
for it, too (after waiting two or 
more trips), and we have less chances 
of getting freight.

Come, Messrs, Cash in, Morris, How- 
lçy and Devereaux, do something for 
us before voting time.

Yours truly,
HARE'S EARS.

“!<-* HV -n u , rs "r "imanson. church. Cooks town R A i for,inlo., . - - • Atfot

■"The 
ie Immortal êoui^ it’s 
Authority What says 

tu= a,v.=, In these days of Spirit 
ism up more Important subject can
discourse upon Tt at the Adventist 
Church, Cooks town Road, to-

TP WOMAN’S 
TROUBLES GONE

Terrible Cramps, Dizzy Spells 
Nervousness, Misery—Her 

Story of How She Got 
VlfeU Again.

Hindsboro, Ill. — ' ‘ Your remedies have 
relieved me of all my troubles. I would 
have such bearing down misery and 
cramps and such weak, nervous, dizzy 
spells that I would have to go to bed. 
Some days I could hardly stay up long 
enough to get a meal.

‘ The doctor’s medicine did me no good 
so I changed to Lydia E. Pinkhani’s Veg
etable Compound and got good results 
from the first.bottle. I kept on taking 
it and used the Sanative Wash with it, 
until I was well again. I think every 
woman who suffers as I have, could take 
no better medicine.”—Mrs. Chaules 
Mattison, Box 68, Hindsboro, Ill.

Whale’s Mari 
vellous Blower.

A Perfect Valvular System Connects 
It With Lungs.

A whale is purely mammalian, like 
ourselves. The young are born alive 
and such milk: their blood is warm, 
they have a four-cavitied heart; their 
bones, muscles, and nervous system 
resemble in structure those of other 
mammalia.

But these great mammals must 
live all their lives in the water. How 
then, Is their breathing to be man
aged? In the seal we find self-acting 
valves, that close the aperature in 
the nostrils as tightly as a cork in a 
"wine bottle when the creature de
scends beneath the waves.

In the whale we fipd a different 
kind of self-acting breathing valve. 
The windpipe does not 'communicate 
with the mouth. A hoje, as; it. were, 
bored right through the head.

Engineers would do well to copy 
the action of the valve of the whale’s 
blow-hole. A more perfect piece of 
structure It is impossible to imagine.

Day and night, asleep or awake, the 
whale works his breathing appartus 
in such a manner that not a drop of 
water ever gets into the lungs. 

Again, the whale must of necessity 
a much longer period of time

Testimony of Trained Nurse.
Cath!amet,Wash.—
“I am a nurse and j
when I do much lift- 1 stay » muvu ■------- — —

I ing I have a female ! under water than" seals and other a 
l iweakneee, but I take 1 qUatic animals. This' alone might 
[ Lydia E. Pinkham’s | pogsibiy drown him," inasmuch as the 
Vegetable. Com
pound and I cannot 
'day enough in praise 
of ft I always rec
ommend it for fe- 

■ male troubles. ” —
Mrs. Elva Barber Edwards, Box 64, 
Caîhlaiçet, Wash.

The makers of Lydia El Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have, thousands of 
such "letters as those above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have been ob*

----------------—: . r . „ .
possibly drqwh him. inasmuch as the 
lungs cannot have access to fresh 
air.

We find that this difficulty has been 
anticipated by a peculiar reservoir in 
the venous system, which reservoir 
is placed at the back of the lungs. 
Seemingly this is unimportant, but ft 
is of the greatest practical value, tordia K» rinknam s j is oi me _______

have thousands of j whalers. If tiie harpoon wounds this 
sum ici,»» w* »«««. -bove—they tell the T reservoir the animal will bl^gd to 
truth, else they could not have b*en ?b- j^eat^w^htngtQn Post 
tamed for love or money. This medicine j • - . - . _
is no stranger-it has stood the test fort MTIT A KITS TOlWFiHT OGRES fifth j

Heating With Gas
I f you have tried the old type of gas 

heaters a few years ago, and were 
<(isappoi:ited wth the results oblaned, 
this should not deter you from trying 
the modern heaters. During the last 
few years a good deal of science has 
been incorporated Into the design of 
gas fires and all the old defects have 
been removed. Some of the old fires 
tyere not quite satisfactory, now, how
ever. the fire burns without noise, no 
fumes enter the room, the atmosphere 
Is kept pure and is not dried, and the 
fires are designed to suit any scheme 
of deçpration.

The medical profession was at first 
antagonistic to them, but of late 
thousands have been fitted, in doctor’s 
residences and in sick rooms on their 
recommendation, which is a sufficient 
testimonial on the hygienic aspect of 
the matter.—ap6,9,13,16,20,23,27,30.

LECTURE TO COLLEGE BOYS. — 
Pupils of the Methodist Côllege were 
lectured to last evening in the Brit
ish Hall on First Aid by Dr. Macpher- 
sonl* The boys are getting ready for 
their second examination on the sub
ject, having passed their first some 
time ago.

>OLL DELIVER LECTURE,—Mon
day evening Rev. Dr. Rogers will lec
ture to the members of the Epworth 
League in the Slinday School room of 
Gower Street Church. His subject 
will be “Tne story of a trip to Cuba 
and Jamaica.”

largest stock of

TAILORING

in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUN9ER,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-29» 
llnckworlli Street. -.ig2,eed

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Skipper Sardines, 
Baltimore Oysters,
Fresh Halibut,
California Peaches—tins, 
California Apricots—tins,

Ordinary Sardines,
No. I Tinned Salmon, 
Pickled Herring,

Cal. Pears—tins, 
Evap. Apples,

J. J. ST.

OBieE AGAIN!
A Shipment of Our Now Celebrated

Come Early and Don’t Miss a Bargain.

A New Set of 150 Sealing Photos taken 1912 from the s.s. ,Beo,thlc. 
This Set shows the whole of the work at the icefields.
Steamers Florizel. Bellaventure, Nascopie, Bcothic, Adventure, Eagle, 

Sagona, etc.; Hoods. Harps, putting the crews on the ice; men leaving 
steamers, Killing, Sculping, Pans, Towing, Hoisting Aboard, Depk Scenes, 
Stowing Below; S. S. Fogota arriving loaded.

TOWERS —-
FISH BRAND

torçs.

TowerCamadiaw.■ v&5S H

#11

(Bark and Iron Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold, Vy Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents.
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We have new open a large jjÿpment of 

New Patterns, some of which we illustrate below.

FOLDING GO-CART.

5 Collapsible Folding Go- 
^ Carts, with or without Hood

ENGLISH PATTERN 
HOODED CARRIAGE.

PI ELMAN CHAISE WITH 
EXTENSION HOOD.

fall initl C(ini|inre Our Prices.

GEO KNOWLING.
npl8,5i n.s.lti

Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER. 
W. P. LLOYD.

Proprietor 
- Editor

SATURDAY. April 27th. 1912.

In the Name 
of Humanity.

We cannot resist a feeling of dis
gust at the pother raised by certain 
M. P's. and the English press about 
the Senatorial investigation at Wash
ington into the Titanic disaster. While 
it is true that the Titanic flew the 
British flag and that the disaster took 
place in the open sea, and that in uo 
sense was the disaster territorially 
within the sphere of the States, and 
however lacking in decency it may be 
for the States to take cognizance of 
what is officially outside their juris
diction. when there is no ground to 
apprehend that the British Courts 
would shir.k any investigation, it 
stems far more indecent, if not out
rageous. to object to an enquiry by a 
country whose citizens paid such a 
high toll in the disaster and which has 
all the witnesses available tor the 
investigation, immediately at hand, 
and every facility for obtaining at 
once first hand evidence. Although we 
care little for American waysand have 
a small measure of respect for third- 
degree inquisitions, under all the cir
cumstances of the cases, we should 
have e,\peeled British M. P's. and the 
British press lo encourage the Ameri
can authorities to probe every circum
stance of the disaster with the utmost 
thoroughness. We do not know any 
sympathy so misplaced as the tender 
solicitude displayed that Mr. Bruce 
Ismay's feelings may not be hurt by 
hostile questions. It may he pool- 
procedure to rack the nerves of Mr. 
Ismay by hostile inquisitidn. Still the 
fact stands out that Mr. Ismay is the 
head of a Shipping Trust, which sent 
out 2200 souls across the ocean with

life saving apparatus sufficient for 
one third that number. Probably this 
was done in the fullest confidence 
that such disaster as occurred was 

I impossible. But the terrible fate 
' which has befallen sixteen hundred 
I souls has belied that confidence, and 
j warrants in the name of humanity the 
! fullest and most searching investiga- 
I lions that such a drastic lesson may 
| not be lest. That the lesson needs 
j driving home is apparent from the 
I strike on the Olympic, in spite of all 

ducal displeasure at the loss of a pas
sage. for it must be remembered that 
200 companions of these striking fire
men—the Black Watch of the Titanic 

j —went down with stolid resignation to 
' a watery grave, consigned there by a 
mistaken belief of Mr. Ismay and his 
associates in the unsinkahility of the 
Titanic.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY. April 27, 12.

Those who have not used Courvois- 
ier's Perfumes Without Spirit can 
form but a very faint idea of these 
remarkable concentrated extracts, to 
which ordinary perfumes are "as 
moonlight is to sunlight, or qs water 
unto wine." It is so much stronger 
than ordinary perfume. b“cause it is 
absolutely undiluted; and it is much 
more lasting, because it contains no 
spirit, which evaporates so quickly, 
and takes most of the scent of ordin
ary perfumes with it. A single drop 
is sufficient to scent a handkerchief, 
and to do it well. And the perfumes 
themselves. Viol to. Havanita. and 
Lily of the Valley, are among the most 
exquisite of the creations of the per
fumer. On the whole, these little 
bottles are well worth the price- 
charged—$1.25 a bottle.

OBITUARY.

Pay only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im
portant thing—protects your 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone oan af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

FkED. V. CHESMAN, Agi.

JAMES HANLEY.
i We note with regret the demise of 

Mr. James Hanley, whose sad death 
j occured after a prolonged illness. De

ceased was well known in the com
munity. a son of Mr. Philip Hanley, 
and was l>ovkcr in H. M. Customs, a 
member of the T. A. Society and also 
of the Knights of Columbus. He was 
in his 35th year, and leaves- to mourn 
him a wife and three children, to 
whom, together with other relatives, 
sincere sympathy is expressed.

JOHN SULLIVAN.
There passed away yesterday after 

a lingering illness from heart failure 
a highly esteemed mechanic in the 
person of Mr. John Sullivan, who was 
a wheelwright by trade and for many 
years served in that capacity with 
Mr. S. G. Collier. His funeral takes 
places from his sister's residence, on 
Gower Street, to-morrow afternoon.

JAfKMAN’SSALE CONTINUING.
25 p.c. Off Everything.

Boy’s Eton Linen Collars with front 
attached. 20c. each. Sale price, 15c. 

Boy’s Linen Eton Collars, 10c. each.
Sale price, 8c.

Boy’s Rolled Kim Caps, Serge and 
Tweed, 15 to 81e. each.

Boy’s Varsity Caps, Serge and Tweed.
Prices from 15 to 81c. each.

Boy’s Blue Serge, Regulations Tans, 
81c. to 57c. each.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR. 
ap23.5t The Mail Order House.

PROVISION'S DEAR__All classes
of provisions are at present high In 
price. For new consignments of pork 
the invoice price is $21.00, and beef 
$16.00. Add to this freight, duty, 
handling and profit and very few will 
be able to use it. Flour is also very 
firm with a tendency of increasing in 
price. _____ ______
Heard’* Liniment Cere* Daadrml

The Mysteri
ous Ocean.

The world has been stunned and 
saddened by the awful fate of the 
gigantic ship "Titanic" on her maiden 
voyage from Liverpool to New York, 
where she never arrived but sank 
with so many lives after a collision 
with a mammoth Iceberg "off the 
Grand Banks, 500 miles from the 
Coast of Newfoundland,” so say the 
newspapers all over the world. And 
who lias not read every detail in con
nection with that awful tragedy—the 
greatest the world has ever witnessed 
on sea! Oh! the horror of it all! It 
brings home to one's mind—makes 
us all realize the futility of human 
dreams as pitted against the work of 
the Great Creator!

None but those who have traversed 
the great Atlantic in a season such as 
the present can have any. or the re
motest Idea of the horrors of such a 
night when that fated ship went 
down to her doom! She was pro
nounced unslnkable by the judgment 
of her scientific builders; when lo! a 
giant iceberg that eye hath never 
seen in its construction—a giant berg 
from the region which no man has 
yet discovered—the region of the dis
appointment and the graves of many- 
brave men—comes noiselessly in the 
path of the giant ship and wrecks her 
with one blow ! We can see the 
glittering saloon — the luxurious 
lounge, the splendidly appointed 
drawing rooms! We can fancy the 
shimmering lights beating down on 
“fair women and brave men" so soon 
to be the victims of this "Monster oi 
the North"! We can imagine the 
consternation of all. when "love look
ed love to eyes that but an hour ago 
blushed with the thought of their 
own loveliness"—we can picture tht 
rushing on deck beneath the still anc 
silent canopy of Heaven and the cold 
and mysterious ocean singing its 
death song! revelling, as it were 
in the horrors so apparent now to the 
victims' appalling gaze ! We can 
fancy and deplore it all. at the pic
ture of delicate and high-bred women 
and children being lowered into the 
lifeboats in the cold of that Arctic 
night; some in their shimmering din
ner gowns and jewels; others jus! 
aroused from their first sleep ano 
scrambling on deck in their night 
clothes to the horrorand realities of the 
scene! Money and gowns and jewels 
avail nothing now! That white, mys
terious mountain gleaming beneath 
the bow of the devoted ship has done 
its work and felled her with a single 
blow! True, for Captain Smith, ht 
had made many voyages, yet he never 
ceased to marvel at the mysterious 
ocean! He had seen its many phases 
and in changeful moods! Did he 
realize at the end Its splendid her
itors?
"Nearer my God to Thee! Nearer to 

Thee!
E'en tho' it be a Cross that beareth 

me!
Still all my song shall be. nearer my 

God to Thee.
Nearer mv God to Thee ! Nearer tc 

Thee ! ”
Good God! Isn't it grand to realize 

that the Empire on whose limits the 
"sun never sets" can still furnish be
ings—men—soldiers—to stick to theii 
duty and falter not?

For we ares told that the strains ol 
the band were heard out over the 
deep till the "waters rose and lost 
and silenced the devoted players!' 
"E'en tho it be a cross that beareth 
me!" Surely whenever and wherevei 
those beautiful words are uttered ir 
future, whether in City Temple oi 
lowly cottage, the heroism of thos 
doomed and devoted bandsmen on the 
ill-fated "Titanic" will be remember 
ed with pride of our race!...........

But. we are not. as a people, mourn
ing for the fate of the "Titanic"—un 
fortunately it only brings home to ue 
similar catastrophies incident to oui 
"Sea-girt Isle.” Most recent is tha 
of the "Erna," which vessel has been 
long overdue; and which owes not 
her silence to the merciless iceberg 
but to the force and fury of a storm 
on the favoured and friendly coast o' 
the British Isles. In this case nr 
strains of "Nearer my God to Thee' 
come floating over the sea to indicate 
the courage, the constancy, the dis
cipline of the loyal hearts: but w< 
know that the same devotion to dut} 
obtained on board the "Erna" oi
the ill-fated monster Titanic."

So of the “Erna" we can only say 
"There are always hopes from the 
ocean,” __________________

Here and There.
G. F. S. SALE. Synod Hall. Tlmrs- 

diiy, May 2nd at 3.30 p.m. Admission. 
10c. children 5c.

Mr. Thos. Harris, of Hearn & Co's., 
who had been on a business trip 
around Conception Bay. arrived back 
by to-day’s train.

NOTICE.—Owing to the indisposi
tion of Miss Adda Verne, the Recital, 
advertised for to-morrow afternoon, 
has 1>een positioned. IE

PATIENTS FOR HOSPITAL—Mrs. 
Martha Westcott. of Carbonear. and 
Alex. Janes, aged 8 years, both very 
ill. were taken to Hospital to-dav by 
Mr. Eli White way.

DON’T MISS IT.—The C. L B. Ncn 
Corn’s Dance, in Gymnasium of Ar
moury, Harvey Road. May 1st, 1912- 
Gent’s Tickets. 60c. Ladies’ 40c. 
Battallion Band.—apl9,27.

NOTED GUIDE ARRIVES.— Mr. 
Stroud the noted guide and woodman, 
arrived here by train to-day from 
Alexander Bay. He says that all the 
rivers are frozen over and will be 
for another month while snow drifts 
are frequent In that section of the 
country.

Thursday evening some young men 
who own a schooner anchored in the 
stream went on “board and put a large 
quantity of paint, nails, rope and oth
er material in the cabin intended to 
fit her up for the fishery this season 
When they went on board yesterday 
they found that some thief had broken 
into the cabin during the night and 
had stolen everything. The matter 
has been reported to the police.

Wlanrd’s Liniment Cere* Dnndreff.

Here find There.
REIDS’ BOATS.

The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
5.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Bruce leaves Port aux Bgsqucs 
at 2 p.m. when the express is due 
there.

The Clyde left Grand Bank at 7.55 
p.m. yesterday.

The ladies of the Syrian Benevolent 
Association of Bell Island, a fe\v 
nights ago held a sociable which in
cluded a supper and dance at Wabana 
Hill. Some 98 couples participated 
and a most enjoyable time was spent. 
A handsome sum was realized and 
will be devoted to a charitable pur
pose. Mesdames McCarbage and J. 
Gosine originated the affair.

The delightfully amusing comedy. 
"Our Regiment," will be presented by 
a talented company of local amateurs 
in the Rossley Star Theatre (Star of 
the Sea Hall) on Monday and Tues
day nights next. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the Mission for Deep 
Sea Fishermen and the Fcild-Spen- 
cer Association. No lover of the 
theatre should miss the opportunity 
of seeing this most entertaining farce.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 p.c. Off Every thing.

SaKS, EOLIENNES tc SATINS.
Nothing looks ns well for Evening 

Wear ns Silks or Satins. A splendid 
opportunity to get n nice dress nt a 
big reduction.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR. 
ap23,5i The Mail Order House.

Deputy Minister of Justice Hutch
ings. had .a message this morning 
from Sound Islahd. P. B.. saying that 
a sad accident occurred there on 
Wednesday in which J. H. Joyce, Jos. 
Upshall and Walter Vpshall. left 
Haystack in an open punt bound for 
Little Harbor East, where they be
longed. The wind was blowing very 
strong and the punt sank when half 
the distance across the bay. The bod
ies have not been recovered.

Recently a handsome new altar was 
imported from Chatham. Ont., for St. 
Peter's R. C. Church, in the mines at 
Bell Island. A fine new bell Was also 
brought there from abroad for it 
tbout a month ago and in a few 
weeks His Grace Archbishop Howlty 
will go to the Island to bless both 
after which they will be put in place. 
It will be quite a day for the R. C. 
people of the place and many from 
St. John's will go there to be present 
at the ceremony of the blessing.

Abbeys
ggaSalt
A dean stomach

fey's and a dear head are 
the guarantees of

Abbey’s Salt
25c and 60c bottle.

FfTCiè Sold everywhere.
81

The s.s. Mongolian is due to-mor- 
ow from Liverpool.
The s.s. Regnator sailed at noon to

day for Sydney.
The Clutha arrived at Barbados 

yesterday to load molasses for Bishop 
& Sons.

The Nellie 1L. Taylor, left Maceio 
yesterday for Barbados to load mol
asses for here.

MARRIED.

DIED.

Earthenware !
CUPS. SAUCERS, 

PLATES,
JUGS, TEAPOTS

NOTICE.
STEAMER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. , Fb Û ■ fnil ‘Portia

I consider MINARD'S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
1 bathed it well with MINARD'S LINI
MENT, and it was as well as ever 
lext day.

Yours very truly.
- t. g. McMullen.

KIKTH.__________
On the 14th lust., a daughter to Mr. 

md Mrs. M. A. Walsh, plumber.

On April 22nd, at the R. C. Cathe
dral. by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Roche, 
Patrick F. Whittle to Anna M. Long- 
worth, both of this city.

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.
Thursday. Friduy «ml 

*»• UirilHj'.

The sensational comedy acrobatic 
team,

THE LOVITTS
presenting a new act. consisting of 
comedy, juggling, skipping rope 
tumbling and band walking I eats.

Jack and Bonnie Rossley
Presents the screaming farce,

SCHOOL DAYS.
JOE BVRKHARDT. in new 

monologue and song and dance
Beautiful illustrated song “The 

Idyll of my Dreams,” by Percy 
Orth.

3 Reels Moving Pictures, beaiVi 
ful selections by the “' StarOrclus- 
tra.”

Prices a« usual.

Matinee Every Wediiea- 
day and Saturday.

Will leave the Whall of

BOWRING BROS.. Limited,
---- ON —

SATURDAY, Feb. 27th,
at O I». m.

Calling at the following places :
Cape Broyle, Ferryland. Renews, j 

Trepassey. St. Mary's, Salmonier. i 
Placentia. Marystown, Burin, St. 
Lawrence, Lamaline. Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques. Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island. Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough. Richard's Harbor. 
Rencontre (west). Francois. Cape La
it tine. Ratnea. Burgeo, Rose Blanche. 
Channel.

Freight received until noon on 
Saturday.

For freight or | assage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROS. LTD.,
Telephone. 806.

Just to hand per S.S. rt„sa!ind

89 Barrels
FRESH PACKED APPLES.

40 brls. No. 2 size

$3.75.
On Retail, Northern Spy 

Apples, 20c. doz. 
Extra Fancy Cranberries. 

Valencia Oranges. 
California Oranges. 

BANANAS.

Soper&Moore
’IMioin- INI).

EGGS!
For Saie-A few
settings nl my heavy laying 
strain of Rhode Island Reds, j 
It is time, to get \ our chicks j 
out to mature lor Winter ; 
laying

Per S S. “Rosalind.”
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, BANANAS, 

CALIFORNIA PEAKS. 
CALIFORNIA ll'l'l'l.lis, 

AMERICAN LOOKING
and TABLE APPLES. 

TANGERINES. GRAPE HU IT, 
CELERY. TURNIPS.

TOMATOES. N. Y. CORNED BIEF, 
N. Y. SAUSAGES. HALIFAX

SUS.tl.IX
FINNAN HARDIES, KIPPPERED 

HERRING. KKES1I OYSTERS, 
TURKEYS and ( lilt KEN.

PERCtF JOHNSON. iJAS. ST0TT

Passed peacefully away at the Gen
eral Hospital, on the 26th inst.. John 
Sullivan; funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 
p.m., from his sister's residence. 64 
Gower Street; friends please attend 
without further notice.—R. I. P.

Last night, after a tedious illhess. 
Catherine, beloved wife of Richard 
Skeans, of Kilbride, aged 61 years ; 
leaving 3 sons and 4 daughters to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral will 
take place on Monday, at 2.30 p.m.. 
from her late residence. Kilbride. 
Halifax and Boston papers please 
copy.

This morning, after a short illness. 
P. J. Hanley. H. M. C„ son of P. Han
ley, leaving a wife and three children: 
funeral on Monday at 2.30 p.m.. from 
his late residence in the West End.

This morning of Meningitis. Mich
ael, the darling child of John and Min
nie Scurrey. aged 1 year.

FISHERMEN!
Beware of Imitations ! !

Get SMALLWOOD’S 
Hand-Made Waterproof 

Fishing Boots.

These Boots will keep 
your feet fry

Look Out
Wellington High and Low i 

Boots All hand-nude and 
Waterproof.

For the Name
High and Low Tongue Boat?. 

Hand Made and
Water,iro f

Fred SmaJlwood
(On the Heel Plate )

©VSUohn'sMF/©,

123 TtiBpF

FISHERMEN ! All our Hand-Made Waterproof 
Boots have this Heel Plate. None genuine without it

F. Smallwood,
The Home of Good Shoes.

ThJ
i\jjr grade of 

\\y finest cocoa 
cane sugar, aij 

beans that can I 
ingredients which | 

form that rich, s. 
characteristic of

CH©C
We feci sais in say] 
late confectionery t 
adian Consumer 
high standard of] 
cf Mom's.

MOIRb
Haiti

•O- -<V
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ü'éir'f.f. —

?W c A
COULDN’T GET BACK.—The fn 

incoming express from Port aux Ha 
ques since the 1st of January will 
live here to-night. Conductor Gai 
who was in charge has been on ti 
other side of the Island since Janua- 
3rd when he took over the last,' 
press and couldn't get hack hoi 
owing to the snow blockade. He h, 
been running between Port aux Pâ
ques and Bay of Islands-sine*1.

Tha
Will Go

It will be cucte 
forever in 48 hour 
if you use a Blue-m: 
plaster. /

The pain ends i. 
stantly when you ai 
plvit. Then the B < 
B wax gently lot" 
ens the corn. In tw<| 
days it comes ou 
foot and. ail.

No soreness, i
A in tho picture is 

.wBiMMi.-tim. I' protects the cry
C wraps ;tround :1

-fflimdiuL.iiimiiiiuKiTHw js rubber adliesn

- . ; —-=ja]
TBS So!d by Dru-

Stmt pie Mail*

Bauer & Black, Chicago and ?.V.v Y c k, Makrj

STOP THF ( LOI k.

op]The clock in the Post OITi<
F*te the main entrance is as < rrai: 
in its movements as the Tory (lover1 
ment. When the hand reaches ti 
half hour it jumps up 10 minutes at. 
if not stopped it. will soon be recoil 
ing next montlVs time, h will soi- 
bo as necessary to bring the clock 
time as it will be for the people 
call a halt to the extravagances 
the Picnic Party.

CHRONIC
Cannot be cured with ordinary so«>l 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of I 
the respiratory organs. The com posit i<|

MATH Hi
of 7 ar and <’oil Liver HU anj
ii amongst all other remedies as the t r j 
bronchial tubes and the lungs. Here a

GOUDRON
D«HU1LE DE

FOIE DE MORUE i
De MATHIEU

MATHIEU S
Syrup of Tar

COD LIVER OIL:

J.L.MÀTH1EU. îlr
WIIIOIO Mttutl.

* SK»'k»"okef Quebec

Blacking!
1 )ea r

Church 1|

Blacking! 
1 )ea r

Mathieu j 
home to 
nothing | 
cold, 
iis value]
ing thiv
have the

Dear I 
testimonl 
Mathieiif 
best scl q 
handled 
to-day, a|

AGAINST HKADACHE the
Nervine Powders which contaiu 
cent*, per box of 18 powders.

3. I.
THOU. Mr Ml EDO A Co.. Wholesale
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89 Barrels
fresh packed appies40 ^ No. 2 8iw tS*

$3.75.
On Retail, Northern Spy 

Apples, 29c. doz. 
Extra Fancy Cranberries. 

Valencia Oranges. 
California Oranges. 

BANANAS.

Soper&Moore
’«•hom. 4SI».

er S S. “Rosalind."

A LI ROHM A ORANGES, BANANAS, 
CALIFORNIA PEARS. 

CALIFORNIA APPPLES, 
|.UERH AN COOKING

and TABLE APPLES 
TANGERINES, GRAPE F11V1T 

r.LERV, TVItXIPS,
I TOMATOES, X. Y. CORNED Iim 

I '• S VI SAGES. HALIFAX 

lvv1 .. ‘ SAUSAGES.
NX AN HARDIES. KIPPPERKO 

I HERRING, FRESH OYSTERS, 
TURKEY'S and CHICKEN.

AS. STOTT

ions ! !

|igh and Low Tongue Boot?. 
Hand Made and

Waterproi f

ood

[de Waterproof 

tine without it.

lood,

The highest 
grade of cocoa beans' 

finest cocoa butter, purest 
<}/ cane sugar, and the best vanilla 

beans that can be bought, are the 
ingredients which we blend together to’ 

form that rich, smooth coating which is 
characteristic of

m

. u

chocolates

We feel safe in saying that no other choco
late confectionery ever offered to the Can-

LÂ

V\

adian Consumer has come up to the 
high standard of purity and excellence 
of Moir’s. M

MOIRS, Limited,
Halifax, Canada,

' s

■8^1;

COULDN'T GET BACK__ The Hist
incoming express from Port aux Bas
ques since the 1st of January will ar
rive here to-night. Conductor Çaul 
who was in charge has been on the 
other siiV of the Island since January 
til'd when he took over the last ex
press and couldn’t get back here 
owing to tile snow blockade. He has 
been running between Port aux Bas
ques and Bay of Islands since.

A SAD CIRCUMSTANCE. —Const. 
Greene yesterday had a wire from 
Const. Fitzgerald who left for Tre- 
passey a couple of days ago on his 
way home to see his dying father, 
saying that he was not in time to 
reach him. His parent had departed 
several hours before the son arrived. 
Const. Fitzgerald has resigned from 
the force.

That Corn 
Will Go for Good

It will be ended 
forever in 48 hours, 
if you use a Blue-jay 
plaster.

The pain ends in
stantly when you ap
ply it. Then the B & 
B wax gently loos
ens the corn. In two 
days it comes out, 
root and all.

No soreness, no

discomfort. Nothing else known 
does what Blue-jay does.

That’s why millions use it. You 
will never let corns disturb you 
when you find this out.

Nor will you ever pare them. 
Paring takes off just the top of the 
corn. And a slip of the blade 
means infection — sometimes a« 
dangerous one.

The right way—the easy way— 
is to end them completely with 
this famous Blue-jay plaster. 
Prove it today.

/

Ml

A In the picture is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the. corn.
It protects the corn, stopping: the pain at once.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue=jay Corn Plasters
Sold by Dru"ci*ta—15c and 25c per package 
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters (152) 

Saner & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of B&B Handy Package Absorbent Cotton, etc.

|6

D

STOP THE CLOC K.

Tile clock in the Post Office opito- ] 
' to the main entrance is as erratic j 
i'i Us movements as the Tory Govern- \ 
lui tit. When the hand reaches the 
half hour it jumps up 10 minutes and 
U not stopped it will soon be record
ing next month's time. It will soon 
1,1 ' as necessary to bring the clock to 
time as it will be for the people to 
call a halt to the extravagances of 
tin Picnic Party.

NAME CHANGED—The S. S. Rosa
lind will be dry docked next .Monday 
or Tuesday to receive a general over
hauling. The work will be gone 
ahead with quickly as navigation up 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence is now open. 
She is, to "be named the City of Syd
ney.

HERRING STRUCK IN.— Herring 
were fairly plentiful at Quid! Vidi 
yesterday and fisherman J. Bragg 
secured fifty dozen.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must l>e attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

MATHIEU'** SYRUP
r ar and C’od Liver Oil and other Medicinal Fxlrsiela marks 

i1 amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases ot the throat, tpe 
b’onchial tubes and-the lungs. He/e are a few conclusive proofs :

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.S., May 9, 1908. 

Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd-, Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu’s Syrup to 

Church Point Station. '
LOUIS A. M ELAN SON.

5lROj>

GOUDRON
D*HU1LE DE

FOIE DE MORUE
De M ATHIEU

, Oit,» C

MATHIEU»
Syrup of Tar

COD LIVER OIL

J.L.MATHIEU.

1908.CHARLOTTETOWN, P E.I., July 27, 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sire,—Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Mathieu’» Syrup. I have been tiring the article in mv 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing 1 letter to use when one is subject to rough or 
cold. In fact, we would not lie without it for twice 
its value. I have veiv much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and‘in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CAR v hjljlj bKUo.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., Julv 20, 1908. 
Dear Sire,—Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieh's Svrup for one vear, and find it one ol tne 
best sellers in a rough medicine that I have' ever 
Handled. I am ordering one ( imps from your traveler
I.i dar as 1 sold the last bottle instock ve-terday. to day, as sotu 1)f)N j BUCK LEY, Druggist.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu'* 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
cents per box of 18 powders.

J.,I. MATHIEU €<>.. Nherbrook^ Cun.
Tins. Me.Ml RRO A Co.. Wholesale Chjmi-ts and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

Object to Site.
Edjtor Evening Telegfam.

Dear Mr. tiditor,—It is rumoured 
that the Government intend building 
the Consumptive Hospital on the farm 
on Newtown Road. It seems almost 
incredible to any person who knows 
anything about the locality. In the 
first place - the situation is anything 
but desirable as at Ahe rear of the 
farm and bounding it is a main river 
< iif the hot summer mouths n early- 
dry.) and a long marsh dr ■ bog that 
from June to September emit a 
poisonous smell sufficient to breed a 
plague, and impossible to overcome. 
Owing to contour of the locality na
turally the whole place is à swamp 
with one or two high dry places, a 
nice place for consumptives, Mr. Edi
te», then there is another question. 
It has the worst road in the country 
with the least traffic, the people re
siding there can only get to town 
through the fields and old railway 
track and out by way of Georgestown ; 
it was impossible to get a doctor to a 
sick person residing on the road, and 
when the diphtheria case was to be 
removed from only quarter ways in 
the patient was nearly well before the 
ambulance, making three or four at
tempts. got in there.

There are plenty of situations (dry 
and isolated) more suitable, so that 
friends of possible patients could get 
to see them daily if they wanted to 
and not have to wait for days and 
days before they would be able to get 
to them. Hoping that some abler 
pen than mine will take this matter 
up, and thanking you in anticipation 
for space in your widely read paper.

Yours respectfully,
HEALTH.

Newtown Road. April 25th, 1912.

Stole a Cheque.
In December last a man named Fry, 

of Belt Island, lost a cheque for $29 
drawn in his favor by one of the com
panies and believed it was stolen. 
Not long since the cheque was pre
sented by a city firm at J. & W. 
Fitts' for payment, but knowing that 
it had been lost by the original own
er the firm would not cash it. The 
police were apprised, found that the 
paper was changed at Bay Roberts, 
and traced the handling of it to one 
Titos. Hawco. who was promptly ar
rested and admitted the theft. He 
was sentenced to six months impris
onment by Magistrate Oke yesterday 
and was brought in by last night's 
train.________

Importers’
Association.

The Following Regulations for the 
Year 1912-1913 were Adopted hj 
the Association, at a Meeting held 
on April the 24th, 1912.
1st.—Dry Goods and Hardware 

Stores to close at 6 p’.m. from th? 
present date until May 3rd. . Satur
days at 9.30 p.m.

2nd.—To close at 9 p.m. front Mon
day. May 6th, until May 31st. , Satur
days at 9.30 p.m.

3rd.—To close at 6 p.m. from Mon
day, June 3rd. until October 4th 
Saturday's, at 9.30 p.m.

4th—To close at 9 p.m. from Mon 
day.-October 7th, until December 31st 
except from December 18th to 24th 
(Christmas Week). wh.en the stores 
will close at 10 p.m. Saturdays at 
9.30 p.m.

5th.—To close at 6 p.m. from Thurs
day. January 2nd. 1913. until the dali 
of the annual meeting in April. Sat
urdays at 9 p.m.

6th.—Holidays—lune 19th (to cele
brate the King's Birthday) ; July '3rd 
( Labor Day) ; Regatta Day; August 
21st; September 11th, 1912; Januarj 
22nd ; February 19th, and March 17th 
1913.

Ttlti—Half Holidays — Wednesday 
June 26th: July 10th. 17th, 24th. 31st; 
August 14th. 28th ; Stptember 4th 
1912; January 29th; February 5th 
12th. 26th; March 4th. 11th, 25th.
1913. stores to close at 12.410 p.m.

8th.—Any week during the season 
in which there may be a general holi 
day other than Wednesday, the regu
lar holiday will not be observed.

N.B.—The attention of the public it 
called to the above regulations, ant 
purchasers are respectfully asked tc 
co-operate, by making purchases be 
fore the hour named for closing th 
stores.

R. A. TEMPLETON, 
Secretary.

BAKING
POWDER
1HE STANDARD AND 
FAVORITE BRAND

CONTAINS 
NO ALUM

5 THE WHITEST, LIGHTED*
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To-Day’s News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
The Nation alone among the week’s 

reviews which appear to-day finds 
much that is praiseworthy in the 
Senatorial investigation at Washing
ton into the Titanic disaster. The 
Saturday Review says the United 
States senatorial committee is acting 
in defiance of all precedent and intèr- 

i national law aiid without regard to 
decency. The paper denies the com
mittee's right to detain Englishmen 
as witnesses. Some terms applied to 
Senator Smith. ■ the chairman of - the 
investigation committee are: “blust
ering ignoramus," ignorant bully’ 
and calls on the Britis Government 
to protect British subjects. The Out
look concedes that the prompt Ameri
can Inquiry is a relief to the strained 
nerves but - questions the legality of 
the tribunal which it terms a' bur
lesque by "senatorial busybodies."

Here and There.

Special to Evening Telegram
SOUTHAMPTON, To-Day.

The Duke of Sutherland, in an in
terview on the return here of the 
Olympic, seid, concerning the tests of 
the collapsible lifeboats: "I witness
ed the demonstration with collapsible 
boats, which were made to reassure 
firemen of their safety and of which 
they complained, shipped only a 
tcacupful of wafer. As a yachtsman 
I am satisfied that nothing is wrong 
with it. It was merely made an ex
cuse for justifying the utterly unjus
tifiable action of strikers.'’ The Dtise 
will soil in the Prinz Friedelrich Wil
helm from Southampton on Sunday. 
The majority of the second an ! third 
class passengers take passage in the 
stc: mer Philadelphia, w licit sails on 
Wednesday

--------- o——
Special to Evening Telegram. .

NEW YORK. To-Day.
McFarland, who was introduced last 

night at Madison Square 'Garden as | 
Chicago's fighting Irishman, adminis

tered a severe drubbing to England's 
' lightweigl t champion. Matt Wells.

NEW STEAMER D CE.—The Black 
Diamond steamer Ardeola. (’apt. 
Holmes, is now due here from Liver
pool.

AT THE CASINO.—The repetition 
of "Charley’s Aunt" at the Casino 
Theatre last night drew a packed 
house, and the company were heard 
to better advantage than on the 
previous night.

LEFT FOR HOME. — Mr. Maurice 
Foley, who paid a flying visit to (he 
city to look up records in connection 
with the now famous Churchill Estate, 
left by the Florize] en route to his 
home in Fall River.

IN —

Boys’ School Boots
AT-

KIMOWLINC’3

RS? E»SI and WEST 1N3 BOM 0EHS1EIITS,

U. L. B. PARADE. —The ('. L. B. 
will hold Church Parade to-morrow 
morning and will attend Divine Ser
vice at the C. of E. Cathedral. This 
is the first parade for the season and 
a large turnout of members is ex
pected.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14J1AYS 
Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT, fails to .cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 

dec9,tu,s,tf

OFFICERS ELECTED__ Last night
St Boil's. Cricket Club met in the 
Aula Maxima of the College. Rev. 
Bro. Culhane presided and these of
ficers were elected :—Captain. P. Hal
ley; Sub-Capt., E. Rawlins; Sec.- 
Treas.. E. Crawford.

Dr. de Van's Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never (ails. These 

bills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of tne female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are «old a: 
»5 a box, or three tor *10. Mailed to any address 
Th# geo bell Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Ont

BLOODHOUND COMING. — Word 
was received yesterday afternoon that 
the S. S. Bloodhound had passed 
Channel during the forenoon and re
ported for 1.000 seals. - She should 
reach Harbor Grace to-morrow.

Feild-Spencer
Annual.

Last night in the Synod Hall th< 
annual meeting of the Field-Spencer 
Association was held. Mr. G. W. B. 
Avre presiding. The reports present
ed by the Secretary and Treasuret 
showed excellent progress. When th: 
vear opened the sum of $1,500 was in 
hand, while now the members art 
sanguine that $17,000 will be latei 
available for the funds and eventually 
will reach the handsome total of $25.- 
000. The following officers were 
elected:— President/ W. S. Monroe 
Esq/ Vice-Présidents. J. S. Mutin. 
Esq., Mrs. W. G. Gosling; Secretary. 
C. Clift. Esqq., Treasurer: J. A. Win
ter, Esq. The committee .appointed 
last year were re-elected. J. Outer- 
bridge, Esq., Hon. M. G. Winter. G. W. 
B. Ay re. Esq., and Mrs. J. A Glift. who 
heretofore at various times filled the 
position of President have been elect
ed Honorary Présidents.

Improvement]
to Organ.

To obviate the old system of hand- 
pumping to supply wind for the organ 
at Gower St. Church, a new “Kinetic’' 
blower operated by electricity Has 
been installed there, and ig a great 
improvement. It was placed thery by 
Mr. Walter Vey, is so fixyd thgt it 
cannot h» seen, and so perfectly has 
the work been done ttjat not the least 
vibration or noise is evideitt when" it 
is in operation. It Is a great Improve
ment._______ ; ;V

I ICE IN GREEN BAY.—People wh»; 
| arrived here from Twilllngate with 
I the past couple of days say„that héa

HERRING PLENTIFUL.—The Mar
ine and Fisheries Department had a 
wire yesterday afternoon to the ef
fect that herring had made - its ap
pearance in Connaigre Bay and that 
"four seines put down had made big 
hauls. Som<t 25 hankers baited there.

Dnly One “BROMO QUININE,” that ii
Laxative jjromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Day.

WARM TESTERA Y. — Yesterday 
afternoon we learn from the Reid 
Nfld. Co. that the weather was warm 
and balmy on the western part of the 
country. At Bay of Islands the 
thermometer registered 55 above: at 
Bishop's Falls. 60. and at Gaff Top
sails to Port aux Basques. 70 above, 
the mildest weather at this season for 
several years.

-iOnly a Cold it

C NEEZING and running at the 
■^nose, stuffed up feelings in the 
head, sore throat, tickling in the 
throat and coughing.

This is the natural development of 
whatisin the beginning’ ’only a cold. ” 
It is the way in which scores and 
thousands are allowing colds to de
velop into bronchitis, pneumonia, 
or consumption-. *■

If colds were promptly cured there 
would be no need for sanitoriums and 
hospitals for consumptives. Because 
people have weak lu tigs they need

but guard against colds and cure 
them promptly by .using Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

- This great medtcliie bak proven its 
right to a place in every home by 
curing- droup, bronchitis, whooping 
cotugffi, asthma and af! sorts of coughs 

- ■_ n i, and cdlds. 25 c, nts a bottle, at all 
wto*hhs .npv^fllled; ; Tjiere is a great' dealersor Edmanson, Bates & Go. 
body or It and it' extéti'ds away to sea. Limited, Toronto.

Light, Warmth 
and Food.

These three words embrace the most 
urgent necessities of Life, and it is an 
extraordinary thing that in each case 
our thoughts turn Jo Gas; this, after 
all, is but natural. We want Light, 
gas gives us the best, cheapest and 
healthiest artificial light known. 
Again, we want Warmth, and the gas 
fire is at hand to giye it in its best 
form; and, lastly, we must have Food, 
and here the gas cooker never^-fails 
us. All this is absolutely true, as we 
have shown over and over again.

If, however, any of our customers 
are in the least doubtful on any of 
these points, we cordially invite them 
to consult us. In the meantime, our 
advice is to get good burners and buy 
mantles of well-known makes, to use 
modern gas tires and cookers, and. 
above all, to keep your gas appliances 
(whether old or new) in good order, 
for in this isUhe true secret of effici
ency and complete satisfaction.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT ('0* 
Hoard of Trade Building. 

—marl5.f,tu,3mos

City Council.
The weekly session of the Council 

Board was held yesterday afternobn.
Mr. J. Peters was granted leave to 

build a barn on Allandale Road.
Mr. G. McGuire may install motor 

in factory. Bond Street: the Water 
Department employees will he paid 
$1.50 per day; Blacksmith Dunn. New 
Gower St., will be given his share 
of horseshoeing by Council : an en
quiry will be held into Mr. W. H. Ev
ans' request for compensation for 
land.

After the reading of a letter from 
the Solicitor. Mr. T. Coadv was al
lowed to build on New Gower Street.

Plans of dwelling house for F. W. 
Pike were submitted and approved.

The Watering Committee reported 
on the watering of shipping.

After the reading of the Health Of
ficer's report the meeting adjourned.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 p.c. Off Em tilling. 

UNDERWEAR — LADIES’ UNDER
WEAR.

Remember we will lime warm weath
er. Be prepared

By liming your Summer Underwear
Ready.. .You van get jt at Jack-
man's at greatly reduced prices. ..

Wing. Short and Long Sleeves. 
JACKMAN THE TAILOR. 

ap23,5i The Mail Order House,

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES. —
George St. Sunday School holds its 
anniversary services to-mtfrrow. The 
scholars will assemble in the school 
room at 10.30 in the morning, 2.15 in 
the afternoon and 6.15 at night. The 
morning service will he conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Webber. Mr. H. E. 
Cowan swill he the speaker in the af
ternoon and Mrs. T. J. Duley will give 
the day's lesson from the blackboard. 
Rev. J. W. Bartlett will conduct the 
service at night. It is hoped that 
there will he a large attendance of 
members of the congregation and 
friends.

Manufacturers’ Oddments
—7- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■

Our Buyer while in the Old Country was par
ticularly fortunate in securing a 'Clearing Line of 
Boys’ Box Cilf School Boots, bttik especially for
Romping Boys. Just the Boot you have been looking 
for, and at prices that wi i astonish you.

As the quantity is limited to about t too 
pairs jou will require to call early and avoid 
disappointment.

Sizes : 4 to 6

60c. to 70c.
Sizes : 7 to 10

90c. 10 $1.05
Siz.ev : 1 1 to 1

$1.15 10 MO '

GEORGE KN0WLING.
aprill. 8,5in,e.p,d,

SPRING POETRY.
By WALT MASON.

The time lias coûte whtn chickens scratch the stuffing from your garden 
patch and cause resentment warm. The man who owns a bunch of liens 
should keep them shackled in their pens or give them chloroform. For 
hens have caused more strife and stress, and broken lives and bitterness 
than anything on earth: one hen can bring more grief and care and 
wretchedness and black despair than' all known liens are worth. Our vil
lage once .was sweet and calm, and every sorrow had its balm, we never 
heard a wail; .there was an atmosphere of peace, we had no use for the 
Police, and no one was in jail. Then some one started keeping chicks, and 
soon we all were throwing bricks and reading riot acts; and when at court 
we stood In line his honor sprung a heavy fine when he had learned the 
facts. Disgust is brooding on our brows, we spend our time in raising 
rows, with voices and with pens: we shake our fists and deal in threats, 
assassinate each other's pets—and all because of hens. Because of hens 
a million jays are cussing daily, fifty ways, and raising grievous howls. A 
law must soon be written down pro-
hlbiting the folks in town from keeping o=p>nri". i-u, >-t / Ax
feathered fowls. «...u..w».

FURNESS LINER HERE. —The S. 
S. Almeriana. ('apt. Fairclough. 61 
hours from Halifax, readied port yes
terday afternoon. Strong head winds 
were encountered all -the way. She 
brought 1.200 tons of cargo. She will 
not sail for Liverpool until Tuesday 
next, as she is taking a large outward 
cargo of fish and oil.

PAINTING THE FLOR1ZEL. — A
staff of painters are gone on the S. 
S. Florizel and will make the round 
trip on her; they will be engaged 
painting and decorating the interior 
of the ship, which will have her ac
commodation made as artistic and at
tractive as possible for the tourist 
traffic the coming, summer.

VARIGOSEJVEIHS CURED
Dy Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment.

The man who knows from experience 
how difficult it is to get rid of the 
trouble will welcome the news of a cure..

Mr. D. N. McLeod, of Alexandria, 
Ont., writes;

“I-’or four years I suffered from a 
severe case of varicose veins in my leg, 
so be l I could not sleep or get a night's

notbecome consumptives if they will |^e ^
I was complete!y cured.”

When twoti/rds of a bottle of 
Douglas’ Egyptian Uniment will cure 
a severe case of Varicose veins, which 
had been running on for four years, 
doesn’t it seem reasonable to suppose 
that it must be a terribly.bad case which 
it will not cure, if used persistently ? 66 

25c. at all druggists. Free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napenee, Ont.

WnaN’i Liniment Ceres Diphtheria.

OPENING BARGAINS
-AT-

COLLINS’
NOVELTY NECKWEAR, in the Very 

Latest Styles, Side Jabots, Lace Collars, 
Washing Collars and Coat Setts.

Manufacturers’ Samples of Ladies’ 
Embroidered Linen Waists, no two 
alike, worth $1.70 to $2.50, Sample 
Price $1.20 to $1.50.

Children’s American Fancy Bonnets, worth 
$1.00 each ; COLLINS’ Price 50 cents.

P. F. Collins, 299, 301 Water St.,
Next to Lusli’s-

, ,• J
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There’s a jaunty 
air about the New 
Spring “ Dorothy
Dodd ” style that 
appeals to e v e r y

“ Dorothy Dodd 
Shoes have the 
happy faculty of 
ndt only feeling & 
fitting well, but 
“going’’ well with 
the latest dress.woman.

You’ll have no difficulty to Jin# here 
Styles to harmonize with your 

New Serine Costumes.

Gold Medal Footwear l
Ready to put on and 

wear in comfort Need 
no apology for style 
ever.

Women go blocks out of their 
way for these Shoes.

WAy ? A fitting with us will show you. You are 
invited to see the b'eautiful New Styles of “Dorothy 
Dodd ” and “Gold Medal ” Shoes which we have jest received-

MARSHALL BROTHERS
Newfoundland Agency.

Help Within
Five Miles,

BUT TITANIC BIB NOT OUT IT.
I tient up distress rockets until I 

left the ship to try to attract the at
tention of a ship direcly ahead. I 
had seen her lights. She seemed to 
be meeting us and was not far away.

“She got close enough so she seem
ed to me, to read.our electric Morse 
signals. I told the captain. He 
stood with me much of the time try
ing to signal her. He told me to tell 
her in. Morse rocket signals, 'come in 
at once," we are sinking.

“Did any answer come?" asked 
Senator Smith.

“I did not see them, but two men 
say they saw signals from that ship."

“How far away do you think that 
ship was?"

“Approximately live miles.”
"Have you learned anything about 

that ship since?”
“Ho, some people say she replied 

to our rockets and our signals, but 
I did hot see it”

“By some people, whom do you 
mean T’

“Not passengers, but stewards and 
the captain, all declared they saw 
them.”

“What lights did you see on the 
ship?”

“First we saw her mast-head 
lights and a few minutes later her 
red side lights. She was standing 
closer.’1

“$uppose you had a powerful 
searchlight on the Titanic, could you 
not have thrown a beam mi the vessel 
and have compelled her attention?"

"We might.”
Boxhall gave testimony which will 

probably allow the committee to test 
the accuracy of a story that the men 
in the - crow’s nest had reported ics

ahead and First Officer Murdock had 
disregarded the warning.

Boxhall said the two men in the 
crow's nest were Fleet and Leigh. 
The usual quota of officers were on 
the lookout. The shock of the ice
berg, he said, was slight. He was 
going to the bridge at. the time and 
neither the captain nor the other of
ficers thought the matter serious. 
They had got sight of the iceberg 
with difficulty after the collision, as 
it seemed dark grey instead of white 
and was only 30 feet above the water.

TltiERE IS NO WINE 
SO GOOD AS .
ÇQNVI DO 

Port
This is the 
Verdict 
of Everyone—
Everywhere

very Time, 
o Sediment.

. O, ROBLIN,
le Agent for Cenad», 

Toronto. 
JACKSON,
St John’s,

Resident Agent.

Not One Saved.
NEW YORK, April 23. — "The 

lights were burning all over the ship 
until shortly before she went down." 
This is the testimony..of the sur
vivors of the Titanic. It was her en
gineers who kept the lights “burning, 
and in the list of heroes who went 
down with the vessel the names of 
the men of the engineering toi'ce will 
'have a high place. Not one of them 
was saved, although many of them 
were off duty, and these had some 
chance of climbing to-the deck. While 
it will never be known just what hap
pened. it is believed that every one 
went back to his post instead of to 
the decks.

it is a tradition that when the en
gineers on a sinking vessel have done 
their duty to the last they gather in 
the engine-room, clasp hands while 
standing about the engines and so go 
down with their vessel.

BRAVE STOKERS.
“Two hundred stokers with black 

faces and almost without clothes, 
came up from below aud. saw a life
boat. Two men jumped in and start
ed to lower it. The Captain cried: 
‘GO back in your places every one of 
you.' And everyone of those men 
turned back and filed below without 
a word. They said they thought all 
the women had been put off."

$176,00(^000
Invested.

According to Mr. Franklyn. vice- 
pi esident of the Internationl Mercan
tile Marine Company, of the White 
Star Line, it's capitalization is as 
follows:—

"One hundred Million in common 
and preferred shares: $52.000,000 in 
4% per, cent, bonds; $19,000,000 in 5 
per cent, bonds, and about $7,000,- 
000 of underlying bonds.”

NOTE OF THANKS.—The C. 1,. B. 
Ex-Members' Club desire to thank the 
ladies who so kjndly furnished ice
creams. cakjge, and other dainties for. 
tneir,'“At‘rttmie” 'oh April *16, thereby 
materially adding to the success of 
the evening.;, also to, the ladies and 
gentlemen «too too*U>art ja,theyson- 
éert which provi

Regulations 
for Wireless. Men
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK. To-day.
One reform certain to spring from 

the present investigation, will be en
forced in wireless rooms of ships en
tering and leaving American ports. 
This concerns the lack of authority 
over operators, their pay, number of 
hours and freedom from responsibil
ity as brought out by testimony to
day.

Penehen’s
Promotion.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. To-day.

Though nothing official can be ob
tained, there is a well defined rumor, 
current hi military circles here, that 
Major Penchen, Toronto, will not get 
the command of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, it is known the promotion 
was practically decided upon, but it 
is understood the controversy in 
which he has figured since landing 
with other survivors has led to its 
being held up with the prospect ha 
will not be gazetted to succeed Sir 
Henry Peliatte. ,

Priests Showed 
Hèroisrçi.

New York,... April 23.—Winnowed, 
from among many pathetic stories of 
the Tftktiie catastrophe to-day, was 
a tale of two clergymen who went 
down with thé Titanic while minis
tering to the welfare of the souls of 
the stricken passengers grouped on 
their knees about them. One of the. 
clergymen was the Rev. Thomas R. 
D. By les, of Westminster Parish, Lon
don, who Was on Bis way to officiate 
at the marriage of his brother in 
Brooklyn, and the other a German 
priest, whose name is unknown.

Father Bylea was in the first cabin 
and the German priest in the steer
age. Both had celebrated Mass in the 
steerage Sunday.' morning, and 
strangely eaqh in his sermon had 
spoken of the necessity for man to be 
possessed of the litebpat of religious 
consolation in time of spiritual ship
wreck. The story of the deaths of 
the pfiests was related to-day by 
three women sfifvivors of the Titanic, 
Ellen Moctiare, Bertha Moran and 
Miss McCoy.

Calmed and Helped the People.
When thé liner struck the iceberg, 

they said. Father Byles came. do\vn 
in the steerage passageway with 
hand uplifted, commanding the peo
ple to be calm and giving them abso
lution and his blessing. “Helped us to 
where the boats were being lowered." 
said Miss Mocklare, “the meanwhile 
saying. prayers, and helped women 
and children Into them. He whispered 
words of comfort and encouragement 
to all. The passengers were deeply 
impressed by bis self-control. Twice 
he refused to enter the boat and save 
himself.

“Aftfer the boat left the ship's side,” 
continued Miss Mocklare, “I could 
hêar distinctly the voices of the 
priests and the responses of the 
people to their prayers. Then they 
grew fainter and fainter, and finally 
I could hear only the strains of ‘Near
er my God to Thee.’ ”

Owing to changes which we have to make incur business, we are compelled 
to clear out all Furniture, Crockeryware, Pictures and Fancy Goods now 
in stock. Remember every article in these departments positively must go.

Dop’t wait until to-morrow. Come To-Day. As the early shopper gets the 
Choicest Bargains.

Missio
rvices.

GOWER STREET.
To-morrow is the Missionary Anni

versary. The special music is as fol
lows:—Morning Anthem, “I am Alpha 
and Omega." Stainer (solo, Miss Rus
sell.) Evening Anthems: "Send out 
thy light”, Gounod, and “Bless the 
Ivord, O my soul.” Grundy. (Solo, Mrs. 
King). Solo, “O Divine Redeemer." 
Gounod—Mrs. King. Special sermons 
will be preached—in the morning by 
Rev. F. R. Matthews, and at night by 
Rev. Dr. Rogers, while the choir will 
furnish a particularly attractive mu
sical programme.

WESLEY STREET.
To-morrow is Missionary Day. Rev. 

Dr. Rogers will preach at the morn
ing service, and the Rev. J. S. Suth
erland. of St. Andrew’s Church, will 
give an address in the evening. The 
collection will be taken for the Mis
sionary Society. Visiting friends will 
be welcomed.

A FEW WORDS
%

ON
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WILL AP-

, This is one of the very best Lini
ments that can, be bought in New
foundland, and hundreds of bottles 
are being sold every week, , It is one 
of the strongest and. most penetrating 
Liniments that has been placed on the, 
market, and every person who has 
used it can testify to its good merits.

It" has been proven a fine prepar
ation for Rheumatism, Lumbago. Neu
ralgia. Faceache," Toothache, and all 
kinds of aches and pains.' and testi
monials were published to this effect 
a few weeks ago.

Remember, when speaking of Lini
ments, the words "Stafford’s Lini
ment" should come before any other, 
and always be sure you obtain tho. 
bottle with "Queen of Liniments" 
printed on the wrapper.

You can purchase this Liniment at 
any outport merchant’s store, and 
in case -they happen to be out. 
of it when you require a bottle, 
you can sênfi twenty (cents in stamps 
to Dr. F. Stafford & Son, St. John’s. 
Nfld.. and thçy wil very promptly mail 
you one at once.

Every person, in ,tbe outportg should 
have a boitle of “Stafford’s Liniment" 
in their home, and the price is within 
reach1 of everyone.

Sund&v Services.
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist.— 

Holy Communion every Sunday at £ 
a-m. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints1 Days. — Holy Communion at 
8 a.m. ; Matins, 11 a.m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 5.30 p.tn. (Fridays 7.30, With 
sermon.)

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every 
Sunday.

Public Catechizing.—Every Sunday in 
the montli'Bt 3.30 p.m.

St. Milhaél’k Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Coriminnfbn at 8 and 12on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, find at 8 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11 
a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Mission' Church S. S.—At 2.-15 p.m.
St. Mary the Virgin—Holy Com

munion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.15 p.m. ; other Sundays 
at 8 a m. ; Matins at It a.m. ; Evensong 
at 6 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in the 
Parisli Hall at 2.30 p.m. Men's Bible 
Class in the Church at 2.15 p.m. Wo
men’s Bible Class in the Parisli Room at 
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Cuapei,— Even
song at 3 p m. ; Sunday School at 4p in.-

St. Thomas’s.—Hofy Communion, 3rd 
Sunday in each month at noon ; every 
other Sondhy at 8 a. m Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 8.45 and 
0.30 p.m. Dgijy—Merging Prayer at 8 
a.m. ; "every Friday evening at 7.30, 
prayer and sermon. HoW Baptism every 
Sunday at 4 p.m. Public Catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3)30 p m.

Christ Church, Qtitoi Vidl—Holy 
Communion second Sunday alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Praÿér.' third 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Other 
Sundays at 3!30 p.m. ' PiibBc catechising 
2nd Sunday in each month àt"2-30;p.m. 1

School Cha>el, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising third Suudaj in each 
month at 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church at 
2.45 p.m. ; at ChristChureh, Quid! Vidi, 
at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School Chapel, 
2.30 p.m.

Gower St.—11, Rev, F. R. Matthews. 
B.A.; 6.30. Rev. Dr. Rogers.

George St.—11, Rev. W. H. Web
ber; 6.30, Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochrane St.—11, Rev. J. .W. Bart
lett; 6.30, ReY. W. H. Webber.

Wesley—II, Rev. Dr. Rogers; 
Missionary Meeting.

Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. 
S. Sutherland,

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. 
Thackeray.

Id
Beds, Mattresses, 

Bureaus, Stands,

CHAIRS.
: 25 only very strong all 
hardwood Chairs. M g 
Realization Price 4oC

Dining Tables, Chairs, Sideboards,

Kitchen Cabinets, Hall Stands, Secretaries, 

Bookcases, Lounges, Parlor Suites, Music 

Cabinets, Odd Parlor Chairs, Morris Chairs, 

Pictures, and Baby Carriages.

This Handsome Surface 
Oak Dresser, with three 
Drawers, has large fine 
polished and Bevelled 
Plate Mirror, reg $13.25 
Realization 
Price.........

<£.L.

DON’T FAIL 
to get

OUR REALIZATION 
Prices.

Wash Stands.
20 only Hardwood Wash 
Stands, golden finish, has 
small Drawer and Cup
board. Real- A Q /JQ 
ization Price W V*0(/

T9 -eThe third flat of the '* VAIL BUILDING,” now occupied by the 
C. L. March Co., Ltd. Possession given July 1st.

Now, Ladies !
As will be seen by the ad. in to

day's paper, there will be a meeting of 
all Ladv friends and supporters of 
the C. C. C. band. In their Band 
Rooms, Mechanics Hall at 4 o'clock 
on Monday afternoon. We understand 
that the "At Home” which is to take 
place on Thursday next; May 2, is the 
first benefit, the C. C~. Ç. Band ever had 
after all the years of dance playing, 
and we therefore feel and we are sure 
that all their lady friends will now 
come to the front and render what 
little assistance they can for the Cadet 
Band, who have given them so much 
pleasure the last number of years by 
their dance music.

Here and There.
KEEP WEDNESDAY, MAY 8tli, 

VACANT.,—ap27.1i

Here and There.
COLLEGE HALL, MAY bill, GROS- ! 

SMITH.—ap27,li ' „

Here and There.
GROSSMITH, COLLEGE HALL. 

MAY 8th__ap27.1i

Electric Restorer for Men j
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the boa?■ m ■ ■■ to its proper tension ; restores | «Sin and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual ; weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will | make vou a new man. Price S3 a box. or two tor : S5. Mailed to any address. The Scobelî Drug ; 
Co„ 8t. Catharine*.

DUE TO-MORROW.—The incoming
express is due here at 2 a.m. to-mor
row.

An emergency meeting of Terra j 
Nova Council, 1152, Knights of Colnm- j 
bus, will lie held to-night, (SATTR- ! 
DAY), at Î) o’clock, in their room*, j 
Duckworth St. W. H. TOBIN, Record- 1 
er. ' li. I

POLICE (,'Ol‘RT. — Five drunks 
were arrested yesterday they were all 
teleased thim morning on paying vari
ous deposits;

--------------- o---------—-

Mr. Geo. Penny, from Rainea, ar
rived in the city yesterday and is at 
thé Crosbie.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE. To-Day. 

Wind E.N.E., fresh, weather fine; a 
large fleet of schrs. passe'd in yester
day afternoon. Nothing to-day. Bar, 
29.90. Then. 34.

CHANGES HANDS.—The Rosalind 
will finish discharging her cargo to
night and will then be handed over 
to her new owners, the Black Dia
mond people.

-------- o-------
For it cold in the licnd you can use 

nothing better llinn “Stafford's Lini
ment.” Inhale for u few minutes and 
watch résulta.—apr27,tf

I INJURED WOMAN ARRIVES. -
Mrs. Sergeant Jackson, who a few 

i days ago fell at Brigus and was sev- 
‘ erely hurt about the legs, arrived by 

to-day’s train to be treated at St. 
John's.

“Stafford's Liniment” is the strong-
simple and good rule to remem- j <’8t and most penetrating Liniment far 
and to follow is to buy nothing | Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lumbago, fir.

A
her and to follow is to buy nothing . 
in the baking powder line unless all apr27.tf 
the Ingredients are plainly printed in / <
English on' the label. This informa- 

I tion is stated on every package of 
gfc ~ _ "TRANKS.—The Christian Brothers. 

Mount Cashel, beg gratefully to ac
knowledge the sum- of twenty dollars, 
from Hon. George Kiiowllng.

--------n--------
Don’t miss the Cantata, “Sir Money’s 

Crusade” to lie given by Gower Street 
Mission Band, on Thursday evening, 
May 2nd. Refreshments served. Candy 
for sale. Admission 30cts. li.

6.30,

FIREMEN SECURED. —The S. S. 
Bonaventure which sails from here on 
Monday next to take up the fruit 
trade service, hhs secured all her 
firemen and trimniers.

PREMISES SOLD.—We understand
, . ___ _____ _ . , that Munn’s premises of Hr. (Race
■ Magic Baking Powder. All grocers j was sold by Mr. P. C. O'Driscoll a 
| seir it. i few days ago and was purchased bj

-------- o--------- 1 members of the Ridley family for
HEALTH OF CITY.—Some 19 cases i 000.00. 

of scarlet lever and two of diphtheria j ; ' irrvDCF
have been reported in the city during j Just received Dy GLUKut 

i the week and 15 houses were disin- : , . i . (
fected and released. "There ai e now j KNOVy LING, a CDOICC lot O 
in hospital 30 cases of scarlet, 3 of j 
diphtheria and 2 of typhoid. Being 
nursed at home: 29’ of scarlet and 2 ! 
of diphtheria. !

If your child has an impression on 
the chest, ntlx equal parts of “Staf
ford’s Liniment” aud Olive Oil in n 
saucer duel apply every two or three 
hours. Relief Is obtained at once, 

aprn.tr ‘

Adventist Church, Cookstown Road 
—Regular Services,' 6.30 p.m-', Sunday 
and on SâturdavatS p.m-

Oddfellows Hall.—2.45 p.raf, Evan
gelistic Service.

SaLtatiOiC Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
(lower St:, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 
7 p. m, S. A. Hall, Livingstone SC < 
a.m., 11 a.m., .3 p.Yn., aqd v pTiû. 6. A. 
Hall, George St., 7 a.m.,'II a.mV,' 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.

Evangelical Church, Hutchings $.— 
Morning Worship, at UV ptaiafe. and 
Testimony Meeting af3 fi®, EVa'ogetle-: 
tic Service nt 7 p.m; IWLr provide)1 
seats free.

■■■■■■■IWI ■■■III II

One Cent Candles.
‘ , By 8. S. Fieri* «I. lOOO Boxes,
Hub Creams, Sweet Smokes, Baby Creams, Clioc. Nut 

flars, Big 6 Marble?, Lie. Drops, Acme Mixture, 
Cyclone Mixture. Enterprise Mixture, Jelly 

Beans, Bantam Eggs, Licorice Paste, Chocolate Sherbet, 

Honeymoons, Circus Peanuts.
By Schr. from Halifax, 200 bundles So 1 HAT.

_ By 8. 8. Rosalind, from -New Yofk,
N. Y. Turkeys, N. Y. Chicken, Cap. Sausages, Celery, Tomatoes, 

New Cubage, Cucumbers, Carrots, Parsnip*, Bananas,

Wine Sap Apples, Cal. Oranges, Grape Fruit Fresh Oysters.
Your ’pbone orders will have promptand careful attention.

FRESH 'HALIBUT, selling
ut S et», per lb.-ap27,n

_ i * t ---------0_-------
„ „ „ ° I FOB HR. GRACE. - Tin Fort

I l" S" / • ,BA^D., AT„H?,X£- AIJ | Saunders this year will engage m the. 
Lady friends of the <V (. C. Baud whak, fisherv from Hr. Grace. She 
wishing to help-at the hand’s “At | has ^en gIven a new funnel, repairs 
Home” in aid of the haffd, on Thurs- to boiiers and machinery and will be 
day next, wUL kindly meet at the in fiae condition for the work.
Band Rooms, Mechanics’ Hall, on | Q
Monday, April 29th, at 4 p.m. Would ; stll (ON-
also like to hear from Ladies who are ! GROSSMITH, MAY 1 • 
anxious to donate a cake, ice cream, MENCING, 9.15.—ap27,li
etc, li. --------o--------

ORE BOATS COMING.—The steam
ers Bohemic and Gladstone are au 
to arrive at Bell Island this afterno 
from Middleborough: These are tn 
first of the large ore boats to e 
for the exportation of ore tins seas

-----—o----—
Ask your Druggist for

SERMVUUyS TONIC
(Berk and Iron Wiae).

. Cores:
I ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY- 

Delightful Taste.
SALT STEAMER HERE -The S_ «• 

h Glen Esk, Capt. Hurst. 15 dais f«« 
Cadiz, arrived at 5 a.m. to-da 
22,133 tons of salt for Bowring », 
The ship met with ice on the £
Banks and passsed several ccK6g
The Glen Esk was never to St. , 
before but brought coal to I-e* 
and1 Clarenville last yêar-

Try a 4 lb- baTof Scotch
Thistle Soap, 30 et». Made 
only from the purest of ma
terial». AYRE & SONS,
fte/ie»nr Denfll tlllCnt.

I M
flour, 

guarantel 

most whole!

the hard tohei
Tell your grocer yol 
subject to the guaral 
if the flour fails tj 
reimburse him in ful 
authority to pay youl

otnocno ao!

01

ffifWtE hereby affirn 
Iflfl and as such i) 

after a fair 1r| 
paid by customer on I 
represented.

The Campbj

ODoooao:

R. G. ASH &

&f)e Soci
BY I

111.
There was a day in the six ter «I 

century in Italy or Rome, whin tip 
called Inquisitors, who pretended 
have science and authority from G 
were gathered together to decree tl 
immobility of the Earth. Reft* 
them stood a prisoner. Genius illuj 
ined his face. He had outstrip!j 
his times and his fellowmen and 
veaied the secret of a world. He w| 
Galileo. He shook his bald and 
erable head. The soul of that sa 
lime old man rose in rebellion agai.l 
the senseless violence of men. w I 
would have forced him to deny J 
truth that God had taught him. if 
long oppression had tamed his fori 
er energy. Frightened by the three 
of these men he was at tin' P< | 
of yielding. He raised his hand 
swear, even he. the immobility of | 
Karth. But as he raised his hand 
lifted his weary eyes to tin sky wh 
he had scanned during long nighl 
to read in it. a line of universal law 
they caught a ray of that sun win j 
he knew to be fixed in the <<-ntla
the revolving spheres. Remoil 
pricked his heart, and a cry in | 
own despite escaped from the dept 
of his soul : “Still it moves!"

This pen-picture by Mazzini is . t 
called by the cable which announr 
that a chair had been foundfd ii 
Roman Catholic University towai| 
the eradication of Socialism. 
Church is in danger of making tl

St&ndai
EAGAN’S PURE

DUTCH COCOA 
is free from coloring matte- 
chemical solvents or adulter
ants of any kind, and is there 
fore in full conformity to til- 
requirements of aR pure loo 
laws—10c. package.

% lb.. % lh. and 1 lit. tine

KELLOGG’S TOASTED
CORN FLAKES

contains, the sweetheart of tl:j 
corn.

15c; pkg. ; $1.50 di

C. P.
"M' kwniih
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-borough- These are the 
large ore boats to conic 
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f'Qii Delicious 
Bread or Your

Money Refunded
Every Barrel Cream of the 

West Flour Guaranteed for Bread
Yes, madam, I am the Cream of the West miller. 

I know what Çream of the West is. It’s a strong 
flour. It has extra bread-making qualities, and I'll 

guarantee great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, whitest, 
most wholesome bread.

ream £ West Flour
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
Tell your grocer you want to try Cream of the West. Buy a barrel 
subject to the guarantee. Tell him we expect him to refund your money 
if the flour fails to do as we claim. He won't lose a cent. We will 
reimburse him in full. Show him this paper with the guarantee. It is his 
authority to pay y op back if you ask him. ll0

p oaomoaoaoaoaoiziQaoaoaoaoinoaoaoq]

Ù

(Simrmtfee
^ttfŸE hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Flour is a superior bread flour, 
Iflfll and as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 

after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return price 
paid by customer on return of unused portion of barrel if flour is not as 
represented.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto.
ARCH1BA1.D CAMPBELL, PRESIDENT

ODoooaoaonoaoaononoûoooao m

R. C. ASH <&, Ca., St. John’s, Wholesale Distribute s.

5Ae
Movement.

BY AND ANTIN'0.

111.—RELIGION.

There was a day in the sixteenth 
tfutury in Italy or Rome, when men 
i idled Inquisitors, who pretended h 
have science and authority from God. 
were gathered together to decree the 
immobility of the Earth. Before 
them stood a prisoner. Genius illum
ined his face. He had outstripped 
his times and his fellowmen a^d re
vealed the secret of a world. He was 
Galileo. He shook his bald and ven
erable head. The soul of that sub
lime old man rose in rebellion against 
the senseless violence of men. who 
would have forced him to deny the 
truth that God had taught him. But 
long oppression had tamed his form
er energy. Frightened by the threats 
of thi s, men he was at the point 
of yielding. He raised his hand to 
swear, even he, the immobility of the 
Kan It. But as he raised his hand he 
lifted his weary eyes to the sky which 
he had scanned during long nights, 
to read in it a line of universal law; 
they caught a ray of that sun cwhich 
he knew to be fixed in the centre of 
the revolving spheres. Remorse 
pricked his heart, and a cry in his 
own despite escaped from the depths 
of his soul : “Still It moves!”

This pen-picture by Mazzini is re
tailed by the cable which announced 
that a Chair had been founded in a 
Roman Catholic University towards 
,llH eradication of Socialism. The 
Church is in danger of making the

same mistake that it did with Galileo. 
And it can no more prevent this Giant 
of Progress than it could prevent the 
truth that the world is in motion.

Let Mazzini continue: Do not for
get that all great revolutions are ful
filled by virtue of a law ordained of 
God to guide the motion of human af
fairs. and recognize that which is 
seething around you to-day is a great 
revolution, not a mere revolt. Its 
development is at work in the hearts 
of every people. In spite of every 
obstacle it has been gaining ground 
and everything militates in its favour 
—its. persistent cosmopolitan charac
ter. its audacity, its eloquence, its 
self-sacrifice, its martyr’s crown. To 
stand apart and fight against it is to 
fight against God’s will and to part 
oneself from Humanity, the interpre
ter and executor of His comrades; it 
is self-destruction. Remember that 
every social revolution must be either 
with you or against you. and that if 
you ally religion to resistance you 
wreck religion without profiting you r 
cause. Remember that the Church 
—the congregation of the faithful— 
when it is not an instrument of pro
gress becomes a corpse. That your 
mission is to bless and not to curse, 
and that according to St. Paul, we 
are destined here below, not to or
ganize a stationary city, but to seek 
and to attain to the holy city of pro- 
gross and of the future.

Standard Goods !
EAGAN’S PURE

DUTCH COCOA
is free from coloring matter, 
chemical solvents or adulter
ants of any kind, and is there
fore in full conformity to the 
requirements of alt pure food 
laws—10c. package.

Vi lb.. H lb. and 1 lb. tins.

KELLOGG’S TOASTED
CORN FLAKES

contains, the sweetheart of the 
corn. ,

15c: pkg.; $1.50 doz.

SYMINGTON’S SOUPS
are economical and easily’ pre
pared—in packages, 12c. ea. 
SYMINGTON’S

PEA SAUSAGES 
(8c. each)

contains all the necessary in
gredients for making one quart 
of thick nourishing soap.

BROWN & POLSON’S 
BRITISH CORN FLOUR.

Patent A4 lb. pkg. in 14 lb. bxs. 
India. % lb. pkg. in 14 lb. bxs. 
B. & P. (CU nient brand) A4 lb. 
pkg. in 14 lb. boxes—10c. lb.

kwnilh Nlreet
C. P. EAGAN,

and Queen « Horn,.

• Socialism has grown to large pro
portions in the States of late years 
and all the force and power of th< 
Roman Catholic priesthood have beer 
used in a vain effort to reduce its 
growth.

One Fr. McCarthy told his follower: 
that any members of his parish tha 
had voted the Socialist ticket had sev 
ered all connection with the Churc. 
and are guilty, of apostacy to their 
God! That’s prttty strong! Then 
on the other hand is Rev. Father 
Vaughan who says that our present 
day struggles, our present day evils 
and our situation of unrest and o 
rivalry, of class hatred, and of fight; 
for higher dividends are in no smal 
measure the outcome from apostacy 
from God. If the Socialist seeks t( 
remedy these evils I do not quite sr 
how his acts can be called apostae 
from God.

When in our local political battle 
the weapons of war grew dull, tl 
proverbial ’red herring’ of Confider: 
tiqp is unearthed. So the oppon: nts ■ 
Socialism take every opportunity e 
flinging Atheist in the teeth of it 
adherents. One of the greatest difT 
culties which beset' the path of th 
Socialist is the refusal on the part c 
his opponents to give an accurst/ 
statement of what Socialism means 
and what the purpose of Socialism is 
Whether its doctrine is or is not P 
have a lasting influepce depends no 
on the success with which clevei 
critics attack some of its outworks 
nor in the amount of error whic! 
creeps into its popular advocacy, bu 
in the amount of truth which it reall 
contains.

Tn the first place it will be conced 
ed that the movement must be unde 
nomination's! Being a world-wide in 
fluence all classes and creeds arc 

I united in it. On none of its plat 
I forms does Religion appear, nor is i 
! discussed anymore than it is discuss 
J ed in our Vouncil of Higher Educr
: tlon...............The usual logic that yo
are met with is something like this 
Marx is a Socialist; Marx is ai 
Atheist. Therefore nil Socialists ar 
Atheists! It requires only the 
slightest knowledge to see what have 
would be played with its critics i 
Socialists were to apply such a pei 
verted logic to them and their creed-

Socialism is not necessarily or 
posed to Religion because it leave 
to the individual perfect freedom I 
reason out his own conclusions re 
specting the Creator and His . Urea 
tion.
(Continued in Wednesday's issue.

Bell Island Regatta,
The annual meeting of the Bell Is 

land Regatta Committee was held o: 
Bell Island, on Wednesday, the 24t 
of April. - A large and représente 
tive gathering were present. Atte 
last year's reports were passed, 
new committee for 1912 was formed 
when the election of officers wa; 
proceeded with. The result sfaowec 
that Mr. C. F. Taylor who was Pres! 
dent for the past four years was agai 
unanimously re-elected; Mr. Main 
was elected Vice-President; M 
Proudfoot. Treasurer; and Mr. J. > 
Greene re-elected Secretary. It i 
pleasing to note that three of 1st 
year's Executive were again returne 
to office.

The date for this years Rfgatt 
has been definitely settled for Satui 
day. July 57th, when the Compani* 

i wiU grant a whole hbliday. Whil 
■ oil Saturday afternoon, August 24t!
' the Field Sports will be run off. / 

most enjoyable programme Is in store 
for the coming season.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB
GET IS COWS.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

SOUTHAMPTON, April 26. 1
The White Star liqer Olympic, held 

up by the strike of firemen, has aban
doned her schedule trip to New York. 
This has been made necessary by the 
desertion of her seamen this morning, 
when the. line attempted to replace 
the striking firemen with non-union 
men.

---------o---------
Special to Evening Telegram.

PARIS, April 26.
It is understood that the Powers 

are considering the matter of advis
ing Italy either to try and force the 
Dardanelles or definitely to abandon 
the plan. The present indecision is 
greatly embarrassing international 
shipping.

---------n---------
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, April 26.
The Welsh Disestablishment Bill 

has passed its first reading in the 
House of Commons by 331 to 253.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, April 26.

The officers of the North German 
Lloyd liner Princess Irene told of a 
wireless message which they inter
cepte d on Wednesday from a ship, 
whose name was not learned, report
ing that in passing fifty miles from 
the scene of the Titanic disaster she 
had sighted an iceberg on which were 
the bodies of more than a dozen men. 
All wore life belts. The bodies were 
huddled in groups at the base of the 
berg. It was the opinion of the offi
cers of the ship that the men had 
climbed on the mass of ice and had 
been frozen to death.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, This Morning.

‘ Ablaze with light from her saloons 
and cabins, the Titanic dashed full 
speed ahead to her destruction,” ac
cording to Ernest Gill, a donkey en
gine man on the steamship Californi
an. who testified yesterday before the 
Senate Investigating Committee. He 
said Captain Lord of the Californian 
refused to go to aid the Titanic, and 
that the rockets could be plainly seen. 
Gill, on affidavit, stuck to his charges 
against the captain of the ship. The 
captain entered a sweeping denial of 
Gill’s charges, and read from the 
ship’s log to support his contention. 
Cyril Evans, wireless operator on the 
Californian, told at the hearing that 
there was much talk among the crew, 
who criticised the captain's course 
of action, and said Gill told him he 
expected to get $500 for his story 
when he reached Boston. Evans said 
he had warned the Titanic only a 
short time before she crashed into the 
berg that the sea was crowded with 
ice. The Titanic’s operators, he con
tinued, were working with the wire
less station at Cape Race, and they 
told him to ‘‘shut up" and “keep out.” 
Half an hour later the pride of the 
sea was a crumpled mass and sinking.

4pecial Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX. This Morning. 

The C. P. R. liner Empi-esep of Brit
ain docked ct deep water last night 
Capt. Murray reported meeting mucl 
ice and numerous bergs. At 10 a.m 
Wednesday, in 43 west, 46.25 north, 
the Empress had a narrow escape 
from colliding with a huge berg. The 
weather was foggy, and .the berg war 
lust seen in the haze m time to pre
sent collision. The engines were re- 

- e*-sed full speed and the Empress 
■rougi t to a standstill only a short 
’ 1st an c a from the mountain of ice.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING. 
55 p.c. Off Everything.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, Shirts 
and Drawers, 70c. a garment. Sale 
price, 58c. Sizes : 36, 38, 49, 45, 44 
und 46.

Men’s Poros Knit Shirt and Drawers. 
Ankle Length and Short Sleeves. 
$1.40 a suit Sale Price, $1.05. 

Men’s Egyptian Underwear, $1.00 a 
Suit, Shirts and Drawers. Sale 
Price, 75c.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR. 
ap23,5i The Mail Order House.

The Nickel.
The above Theatre will feature on 

ts curtain Wednesday evening the 
iletures of the Durbar at Delhi, which 
3 said to be one of the greatest fea- 
ure reels of recent release. The 

Durbar views include excellent pic
tures of King George and Queen Mary 
in their throne at the ceremonies, 
heir reception by the Viceroy; then 
he great pageant of Indian princes 
ind an array of barbaric potentates 
hat only the Durbar can show. Huge 
iephatns in gorgeous trappings of 
old bear precious burdens of royal 
lassengers who come to pay their re
spects to the new .Emperor and Em
press of India. Turbaned Hindus 
mingle with white .Europeans • who 
come from all parts of the world to 
witness the dazzling display of Ori
ental splendour. This is the first view 
glorious event, and to Mgr. Kiely be- 
tlorious event, and Manager Kiely be
longs great credit in bringing it here 
irst.

MOTHERS’ CORDIAL OR HERBAL 
TONIC . 15 f.

Is nature's own food. It contains no 
drugs or stimulants. This wonderful 
Tonic la-simply a scientific blend of In- I: 
Ilian herbs—it strengthen» the nerves 
and muscles—puts the expectant 
mother In prime condition, making i 
childbirth safe and easy.

Mothers’ Cordial or Herbal Tonic, 
besides, being a blessin'g to expectant 
mothers, is also a powerful tonic for all ‘ 
women in a run-down condition. It 
builds up the Internal organs, 
Mrengthens and purifies the blood, ef
fecting a clear, beautiful complexion. 
This Cordial is an excellent remedy for 
painful menstruation—an eppecig) ben
efit to those approaching the change of 
life.

rwrite for interesting circular 
FREE.

A package of Mothers’ Cordial or 
Herbal Tonic lasts a month. Full di
rections Inclosed. At druggists or by 
mail, postpaid $1.00, 6 (packages $5.00. 
Dr. Ceonlsy Medical CoN Windsor, Ont.

AYRE & SONS, LTD., Grocery Department
FISH !

Haddies, 
Kippers, . 
Fillets,

, Oysters.

FRUIT!
' Apples. 

Pears, 
Bananas, 

Grape Fruit.

Vegetables i
Cabbage,
Lettuce,
Celery,

Tomatoes.
New York Chicken, Beef and Sausages.

SPECIAL : Extra Choice Oranges, 17c. and 24c. per doz.

y at

Grocery |( Ÿ<fjcn£ Grocery
Department. | ^----------- Department.

GOOD, STRONG 
SCHOOL BOOTS FOR BOYS.

THE 
KIND 
THAT 
STANDS 
THE 
TEST.

Ask those Parents who have had them for théir 
Boys—they will have no other.

For Strength and Durability they are 
second to none.

S. MILLEY.
A. & S. RODGER.

Big Selection of

JVeiet Goods!
See the Dainty Productions in Millinery. 
The Ladies’ Lace & Embroidery labots 
& Silk Bows are Gems of Artistic Taste.

m&Newest Designs in Summer Dress 
Muslins. Have you tried “ Tobralco,” 
the best Washing Fabric on the market.

A. ®. S. RODGER.



FORGET !

PARKER eyp-’Plyme

Successful

TAc lightest loaves, the daintiest 
cakes, are those the thoughtful

‘<v> £

2 Shoe Polishes in 1 Peste
That’s 2 in 1 Shoe Poliaiii—the polish

that has revolutionized shoe-shining. One appli
cation-one rubbing—two minutes' time — and 
shoes look like patent leathers.

*• 2 in 1 ” is a Paste, that puts on a waterproof,
dustproof shine that won't soil the clothing.

Its good for the shoes, too.
In 15c tubes, end lOc end 25© boxes.

The Evening 1 eleg/AJi, St. John's, Newfoundland, April 27, 1912“ 3

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

vDLLINS, TOI>D *r CO..
5,:tm,in,w f,8 • tilHHgow. Scotland.

V Vk.mall's Sympathy
' Are you discouraged? la your doctor's 
bill a heavy liadiiuial load? Is ^our paia 
O- how y physical burden? I know what 
ttyese in can to dolivaic women—i^riavo 
been discouraged, too; but 1-earned how to 
cure myself, i Avant 'o relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain find, sidp tl'o 
dp tor's bill,? I can do this for you and 
iVtig If you v.-lM rts:-1st me.
, All you need do is to write for a free 
»>d^ of ih.e rc.'-.eily which been placed 
In my hands in be given a wav. Perhaps this one be- will cure you—it has done so 
fp£ otherè % i£ so, 1 sl:all be happy and 
you will bt cured for L'c (the cost of a 
postage stamrO. Tour letters held eonfi- 
dehtlaHy; Write to-i’n v for mv f-n<? treat - 
tuent. Aiti-S. l-\ In CUP.HAId, Windsor, Onu

IX STORK :

100 BUNDLES'
of the „

Best Corkwood
Thick and Thin.

’1‘HONE 14.

NOTICE.
After one month application will 

be made to His Excellency the Gov- 
ernor-in-Council for letters patent for 
a new ami useful improvement in the 
matter of an attachments to Fog 
Horns to be granted to Joseph Roper, 
of St. John s, Xfld., Marine Optician.

The 25th day of April. A.D., 1912.
CHARLES H. EMERSON, 

np2.j,tf Solicitor for Applicant.

H. ). STABB & Co.
NOTICE !

H. N. SOCIETY.
The members of the Holy Name 

Society will meet in their room on 
to-morrow, Sunday, at 2 o’clock, 
sharp, prepartory to attending the 
funeral of their late brother member, 
Arthur Ellis. By order, JAMES J. 
WHELAN, Secretary. a27,li.

Ladies' Head torn.
We have now 

completed open* 
ing our new stock 
of the Latest Lon* 
don Creations in 
Ladies’ Head Coverings,
Trimmed Sr Untrimmed.

Mr, Dobbinson (a retired merchant) ............................ .Mr. Edward w
Mr. Ellaby (his friem?) ............................................ • • • Mr. llasil Jackünü
(’apt. Featherston .................................................... Lieut. !.. o. Garbett r x
Guy Warrener .......................................................................................... yr
Rev. John Talbot (curate at Mudboroughi ................................ Mr 0 m
Batters (Dobbinson's servant) ........................... Lieut. E. Shankland Rvn
Mrs! Dobbinson ....................................................................... Mrs. W. (; Goslin
Olive (her daughter) ...................................................................... .Mrs. Waken»,!,
Bn'id Thurston (Mr. Dobbinson's niece and ward) .............. ,\|jss H'“™
Maud Ellaby (Ellaby’s niece)......................................................... Miss With»»

Director ............................................................Mr. T. O'Neil, rs

mum.

The Greatest Satisfaction 
for Merchant and Customer, 
together with BIG value at 
SMALL COST, have made
GOSSAGE’S SOAPS the
most popular in Nfld.

G. M. BARR, Agent.

Also, a large variety of 
Plain and Fancy Millinery 
and other Ribbons.

WATCH JAMAICA i.
(I'nder the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the On»-.

and I.adv Williams.) en,Cl

THE AHIlsIiXG FAREIAL COMEDY

Our
CAST:

THE ROSSLEY STAR THEATRE,
( STAR or THE SE A HALL,, ’

0» Monte» ant Tuesday Nights only, April 29lh and 301b,
111 aid of the Royal National Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen, and the 

Feild-Spencèr Association.
-fertormance begins at 8.30 p.m. Tickets on sale at Gray & Goodland 

Water' St. Admission. 20c. Reserved Seats. 50 and 40c. ap26 4 i

FOR SALE !
One Motor Launch, 35 It. long, 9 It. wide, suitable lor Ferry 

* Boat or Fishing Purposes.
Schooner “ Ladysmith ”...................n.............. ............... 52 tons
Schooner “ Annie B.’ ............................................................ 39 tons
Schooner “ Lizzie Sarah *’................................................... 37 tons
Schooner “ Rose Leal ”..........................................................17 Ions
Schooner “ Eurydice,” about..................... ................. 22 tons
Schooner “ Speedwell ”.......................................................  26 tons
Boat “ Elsie Jane "................................................................  19 Ions

Also, 2 Second-Hand Cod Traps, 1 Second-Hand Cod Seine,
1 Second-Hand Herring Seine. Apply to

BAINE, JOHNSTON & COMPANY
ap2<),(ifp

Flowers, P
Flowers, Willow and other Plumes and 

Feathers, Fruit and Foliage Sprays, -«ast

STEER Brot

ORANGES ! ONIONS !
150 cases SWEET ORANGES.

75 bags ONIONS.
10 cases. LEMONS.

iO”XO« DI E.

‘GEORGE NEAL, Beck’s Cove.

LARACYS
Frilled Harness Curtain Muslin, 

white and cream, 12c. and 18c. 
a yard.

Ecrit and White Curtain Net, 10 to 
30c. a yard.

Art Muslins, 7c. a yard at

LARACYS
345 & 347 Water "St., opp. Post Office.

FIRST ARRIVAL

North Sydney COAL !
---- *----- A

We have the S.S. “ Regnator,” due 
Monday, the 22nd April, with

House wife makes with “ Paisley Flour. 
The successful making of dinner rolls, 

jam sandwich, muffins, and all kinds of 
fragrant fresh made fancy breads for 

' tea is assured by the use of

Flour
(Trait Mai i.)

The SURE raising powder,
This is the simple as well as the successful method 
of home baking—mix dry, one part “ Paisley Flour ' 
with 8 parts ordinary flour; this done, and with 
ordinary care, you are sure of light well-raised 
bakings.
“ Paisley Flour " is sold in 22c, 14c. and 5c. tins. The 22c. 
tin will raise half a stone of flour, the 14c. tin 3Ô lbs. of flour. 

, the 5c. tin 1 lb. of flour.

WATERPROOF it U P

JUST RECEIVED ! “ ^ee,L
Ex “ Minnesota,”

522 Half-Chests Chester,
220 “ “ Lothair,
235 “ “ Lotus,
470 “ “ Hazlefield,
104 “ “ Lomax,
120 “ “ Thelma,
99 Chests Viewmont.

uy your TEA from us this 
Spring and save money as, well 
as getting Tea absolutely fresh.

HARVEY & COT

We solicit your orders for our Coal, j

IT’S GOOD COAL.

M. MOREY & CO.1

FISHERMEN, DON’T
Above Jigger is the big Norwegian 
Fish Killer. They are sold at all 
the Hardware Stores. marSO.eod

iniVARIYS LINIMENT CURES GAR.
set nr cows.

We can safely say that the

WATERPROOF “ K ” BOOT is the

only genuine waterproof high 

lace Boot on the market to-day.

It isj the idealf Boot for lum

bering, mining prospecting, shoot

ing, or town wear.

Made from [Russia Tan Calf 
Leather, heavy doubte sole ; large 
Klondyke eyelids and hooks ; full 
bellows tongue to" top : B Jucher 
style : height, 13 inches.

wmmm

JOB POINTING Neatly EXECUTED

PRICE:

$8,50

* MONROE, LTD.

NEW SPRIN6 MILLINERY!
When purchasing your NEW SPRING HAT be sure to see our stock,

a'l very latest styles and tffec'.s. Atso a big stock of Ribbons, Flowers, etc. _
N. B.—We Make and Trim Hats to Order.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

is for prompt settlements 
in times of distress—when every dollar 
is ip vajue as big as a cart-wheel. Ask 
any of my policy holders how long it has 
tal^en pie to square up their losses. I 
am willing to stand or fall- by what they
say.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Iiuurauce AgeiiL

ANTHRACITE COAL I
Just arrived per'sehooner “General Laurie,” front New 

and now landing : •

Tons Egg and Nut Lehigh, 
I $8.80 per Ton sent home.

No. SO and 748.

Produce Co., Ltd.

WEjjTHKR FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon.—Fresh K. amt X. 
winds, cool and unsettled with local 
rain or sleet.

ROPRK'S. Noon.—Bar. 29.50, thejr. 
47 above. ,
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auction SALES !

|AU(5Ii0NEtK

Postponed Clear Out Auction Sale
WILL TAKE PLACE

At the Prescott Street Store,
On WEDNESDAY next,
May 1st, at 10.30 a.m.

All must go.

d, c. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
an29.3iap.

Auction !

Business Block.
ON the premises. 'I linr. «lay, May 

lAlll. at 13 o’clock, utioii. all that 
pie.ee or parcel of Land, situated on the 
<onti, eide of New Gower Street., to
gether with the large Store, lately occu
pied by E. M. Jackman. The property 
measures 42 ft. (> ins. on New Gower St!, 
.•in,I extends back tr George St., measur
ing on Adelaide St. 85 ft. (i ins., and on 
George St. 42 ft., and on the Eastern por
tion by a lane, by which it measure- 
about. 80 it. 0 ins. more or less. The 
above pVoperty may be sold either in one 
in- (wo lots. It is a choice stand for lir-t- 
e as, Wlifilesale or Retail Premises. I'm - 
iTidr particulars may lie ha-1 from

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
apl7,l.‘!in,eod

For Sale—Freehold.
All that desirable Fee Simple
Pro|»erIj wilii Two Mom*

Smelling IIthereon, situated 
at t he corner of Water and Patrick Sis., 
and belonging to Estate of the. late 
Kiclnird Murphy. For particular.--" ap-

P.C O’DftpOLl, ExchangeWgT
ap70,6j,eod

HAVE YOl lt

CARPET CLEANED !
We now lime our Carpet ('leaning i 

llnvhine ill lirst-clnss working order. I 
and enn e.Tt for and deliver your Car- j 
pets tin,roughly .retint ated. m sliorl - 
notice. Also all other depnr<iiients. in 1 
eonneetion with the Limndri lime ! 
Iieen titled up III firsl-elnss order, and i 
we are now ready In do more hnslne-s ! 
and I letter work than eeir liefore. Call : 
or Telephone Its. Ontport orders re- | 
eeive special attention.

Globe Steam Laundry, Go,, Ltd,/
Water St. AVesL— apr29.Ci

The NICKEL!
IHomlny ami Tuesday.

Edison :

A SURGEON’S TEMPTATION
A gripping drama of human 

interest, in which Cupid takes 
apart in the work of medicine.

THE MISSION CARRIERS.
A Selig story of old Mexico ;

photographed amidst most 
beautiful surroundings. 

Vitigraph :

IN QUEST OF GOLD.
Depicting the arduous experi

ences of the gold-seekers in the 
early days of 1hc Klondyke craze.

MIL. KELLY sings : Bonnie
Mary of Argyle.*’ One ol the old
favorites.

MR. LeROY sings : “There’ll 
Come a Day.” Pretty Pictorial
Ballad.

FRIDAY and RATT RDAY.
The Durbar at Delhi

THE CASINO
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. 

Special Attraction :— 
GRAND DOUBLE BILL.

JOSEPH SELMAN STOCK 
CO. present

“THE BELLS.”
The Play that 

thrilled
two Continents.

Picturesque 
Tableaux ! 

Special 
Scenic Effect*

The late Sir Hear ; Irving’s great
est drapiatic triumph. All the de
tails of the Original London Pro
duction. Proceeded at 8 lô with 
tieorgc Montserrat and Nancy Lee 
<4>rwin in the gripping one act 
Play, entitled

“ THE TRUST WA€!\/\TE.”
Featured by those two perform

ers for tour consecutive yens in 
♦ u lva<^,1K Vaudeville Houses of 
the I nited states. Book seats at 
^nce for this mammoth show at 
«he Allantie Ronkstoiy


